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DOTS PART III

OF BY SPEAKERS

Fourth of July Program, Arranged by Chamber of Commerce,
Draws Cosmopolitan Crowd Interested in Patriotic Themes

Duty of Citizens of Every Blood is Dwelt Upon by Speakers
'

. Hymns and Patriotic Airs Typify Spirit of Day

A salute of 21 guns to the Stars; and Stripes, fired by a detachment
from the National Guard of Hawaii, was an appropriate opening to patriotic
exercises In the palace grounds this morning In observance of the Fourth

'.' of July. : ::: -

Throughout the brief program nearly 1000 persons, representing Ha-"all- 's

cosmopolitan population, listened with respectful attention to patrl-- .
otic music, the reading of the Declaration of Independence and a stirring ad-

dress. The bandstand was draped with large American flags and red,
white and blue bunting; Although rain threatened to put an end to the
exercises for a few moments prior to 10 o'clock, the weather finally cleared
up, sending bright sunshine to play a prominent part in the celebration.
The Hawaiian band, led by Peter Ka-lan- l,

was stationed Just in front of
the bandstand. On the platform were
Bishop Henry Bond Restarick, Hon.
P. C. Jones, Harry Strange, A. L, Cas-
tle, Richard U Halsey, Raymond C
Brown, Judge and Mrs. Sanford B.
Dole, Capt. and Mrs. Henri Berger,
Rev. Akaiko Akana, speaker of the day.
.Mrs. W. W Hall, Miss Charlotte Hall,
Mrs. William A. Bryan, these three
representing the Daughters ' of. the
American Revolution, Mayor and Mrs.

- John C. Lane and E. LllikalanL
Following the salute to the flag, the

Hawaiian band played a medley of fa--
' miliar airs Including "Home, Sweet

Home," "Marching Through Georgia,'
"Dixie,- - "Columbia, -- the Gem of the
Ocean," .''America." and "Maryland."
Invocation was pronounced by Bishop
Restarick. ;

The first address of the day was de--
' Hvered by A. L. Castle, who reviewed

the various American wars with a view
to showing that" none of these was
fought for gain of territory or for per-
sonal gain, but for some broad hu--

. tnanitarian cause '

This Fourth of July, he said. Via
particularly interesting in that today a

. great war Is being wai-- in Europe
... which Is nore terrific than the wars ol

P.H1icnn
I U I kill tllull 1 ilUlll
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Stowaways Said to Include
Steamship Captain and

' Officer From Manila '

Seven men said to be subjects of
. Germany are today held at the federal
immigration "station, taken from the
United States army transport Thomas,
which arrived from Manila this morn-
ing. It Is alleged a master and offi-
cer belonging to one of the German
warbound steamers now . at Manila
are among the delegation, therefore
charged with being unlawfully In the
country.

Officers in the transport say 17
stowaways were discovered after the
Thomas steamed from Manila. They
"were locked up in the ship's brig.

According to the report today G. F.
B. Schreiber, said to be a German
steamship captain, had considerable
money when searched. John Gerling-e- r

and Hugh Linderffer claimed alle-
giance to Switzerland.;. Samuel Lite
said he was a Russian subject. The
immigration authorities were told that
G. Segura was a native of Peru.

The Germans who were taken from
the ship gave their names as follows:
Lorenx Weltmann, Paul Feffendorf,
William Schanenberg and W. Pritch.

Seven . Filipinos, who eluded the
fcuard and were found by the officers,
were turned over to the United States

- military authorities for deportation on
arrival of the transport.

a :. n
BASEBALL AT MOIL1ILI AT 8

8 3 CLOCK THIS AFTERNOON
n - n
li The All-Chine- baseball team U
8 will play the SL Ixuis club this S

afternoon, at Moiliili field. The a
t game Is scheduled for 3 o'clock, a
8 and a big holiday crowd is lndi- - 8
8 cated by the advance ticket sale. 8

. 8 Following Is the announced bat-- 8
8 ting order of the two teams: 8
8 St Louis Argabrite, cf ; Fran- - 8
8 co, ss; Swan, 3b; A. Akana, lb; 8
8 Paden, 2b;.-Joy- , If; Janssen. p; 8
8 Schuman, c; Chillingworth.'ss. 8
8 Chinese En Sue, cf; Kal Luke, 8
8 2b; Hoon Cheong, lb; L. Akana, 8
8 If; Kan Yin, c: Apau. 3b; Yen 8
8 Chin, rf; Luck Yee, p; You Bun, 8

' 8 ss. ' , 8
8 ' : .. ' 8
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ISM39J TOLD

AT CAPITOL GR0OS

-- National

Napoleon waged 100 years ago. But
the most Important feature Is that 100
years ago peace was declared between
the United States and Great Britain.
This was America's last real difficulty
and for the last 100 years the nation
has been able to keep out of disastrous
wars." i ;.;

;.

Mr. Castle called attention i to the
various wars, pointing out as, the
causes the harassing of this country
from some particular source taxation
without representation, as in the Revo-
lution, and the freedom of the- - seas,
as In the war with the Tripolitan
pirates.- "

"And the day is coming.", he said in
conclusion, ' "when we will have to go
into Mexico and clean up the terrible
conditions there. It is the duty of the
United States under the Monroe Doc-

trine. It Is our duty to prepare for
what may come. An act of prepared-
ness Is not an act of war."

Before reading the Declaration of
Independence, Mr. .Halsey called atten-tio- n

to the fact that this is the 700th
anniversary of the preparation of the
charter wrested from King John by
the ' English barons, which , guaran- -

(Continued on page three)

MAGAZINES FOR BOYS
0F.U. S. S. PRINCETON

ARE FAST PILING UP

Honolulu's response to the request
from the U. S. S. Princeton, at the Iso-

lated station of Tutuila, Samoa, for
old magazines ' and newspapers, Is
ready and generous.' Big bundles of
reading matter are coming to the Ala-ke- a

office of the Star-Bulleti- n at a
rate that makes it certain there will
be a great load of reading matter sent
south on the .Ventura July 12.

The Star-Bullet- in has offered to re
ceive and forward the old magazines
and newspapers. The Territorial Mes-
senger Service, through Manager Man-

uel F. Peter, offers to collect the
bundles from any house or office in
Honolulu to be delivered at the Star-Bulleti- n

office. Any and, all reading-matter- .

Is welcoma ; ;
'

Acknowledgements are made to the
following for donations: Mrs. W. W.
Goodale, Francis J. Green, Mrs. St. C
Sayres, J. J. Williams, C. F. Flnkbon-er- ,

Dr. W. T. Monsarrat, Moana Hotel,
Royal Hawaiian Hotel, R. Davenport,
1445 Fort Street. A. P. Taylor,

F0RTSHAFTER HAS

. JULY 4 CELEBRATION

The entire post at Fort Shafter
turned out yesterday morning to ob-

serve the Fourth of July. At 9 o'clock
the garrison, numbering about , 2200
men, formed a square on ths parsde
ground, where exercises were held. Of-

ficers stationed at the pott and their
families were present Among the
visitors were about 50 officers and en-

listed men of the National Guard of
Hawaii. vv

The address was delivered by Chap-
lain William Reese Scott. 2d Infantry.
Following the exercises a morning
prayer service was held in the chapel
room In the administration building.
The program follows:

Church Calk. . .... .Musicians of Post
The Red, White and Blue.........

. ....2d Infantry Band
TheBattle Hymn of the Republic V

All Singing
The 100th Psalm ... .'. . All Reading
Invocation and Thanksgiving. , . . .

..Chaplain W. R. Scott 2d Infantry
O God of Battles... .All Singins
The Address, "Independence"..

..Chaplain W. R. Scott 2d Infantry
All People That on Earth Do Dwell

.-
-. ... All Singing

The Benediction, f i ; --

America ; .... ......... . . All Singing
The Star Spangled Banner. . . . . . .

2d Infautt7 Band
Recall ...... ......Musicians of Post

Captain McDuffie and several de-

tectives visited a room on Vineyard
near Lfliha street yesterday, where
they arrested eight Japanese who will
be charged at district court with play-
ing "Seven-eleven- ."

,Ah Fong, who receivetl minor bruis-
es about the head and body, was taken
to the hospital for treatment after his
fall from a Rapid Transit car yester-
day afternoon.

TRUBBEkURGES
WEIGH

S

:
'

- Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless v"-.-

BERLIN; Germany; July 5. Admiral Trubbel, ex-govern- or of Kiacchau and a noted
leader in the German naval party, has written to'Det Tag, of Berlin, a significant letter, in-

dicating that America's firm notes on the submarine warfare hare been received with
weight by the nation's fighting-men- .

Admiral Trubbel warns Germans not to underestimate the danger of a breach with
America He declares that Germany undervalues the importance of American hostility.

He openly questions the value of submarine warfare as compared with the mainten-
ance of friendly relations with America, asserting that what Germany is winning by the
submarine campaign may not be worth the price of American friendship. .

This letter is regarded as a remarkable ione because so far the naval party was l be-

lieved to be opposing a note to America which in any way would recede in the matter of
the submarine Policy.

GERMS TELL OF

DALTIC SEA FRAY

A German statement on the naval
battle in the Baltic Sea which resulted
in a victory for Russia Is given in the
following cablegram from official Ger-
man sources, received yesterday:

"Returning from an outpost position
In the Baltic, part of the German light
naval forces, proceeding in dispersed
order on July 2, met toward 6 o'clock
In hazy weather some Russian armor
ed cruisers between Gotland and Wirv
dau. 8ingle fights ensued, in which
the weaker German - forces tried to
draw the enemy Into reach of German
support for more serious combat

"In the course of these single fights
the Albatross did not succeed in re-

gaining touch with its own forces. Aff--

ferwo hours' heavy fighting against
four armored oruisers, which contin-
ued their cannonade within Swedish
territorial waters, the Albatross, in
consequence of numerous hits, was
run ashore In a sinking condition near
Oeitersard. on Gotland. It had 21

killed and 27 wsunded. The Swedish
authorities and inhabitants brought
help in the kindest manner." :

CM1LSH, RACE

OIUVEIj,
DIES

(Associated Press by rederal WirelessJ
TACOMA, Wash, July 5. William

Carlson, automobile race driver, died
here this morning from injuries re-

ceived In the. Montana-maratho- n race
here yesterday. During a sprint Carl-
son's car was overturned, Instantly
killing his mechanician, Paul Francis.

The race was won by Guy Ruckstetl,
in a Mercer, Earl Cooper second, Har-
ry Pullen third.

MONTHLY TEST

RIDE FORli
OFFICERS M

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. July 5.

MaL-Ge-n. Hugh L. Scott, chief of staff
of the army, Is considering the substi-
tution of a monthly 20-mil- e ride, or
10-mi- le walk, for the 'annual test ride
of 90 miles in three days.

This would conform to the custom
now prevailing in the navy, ; whereby
officers must take a prescribed walk-
ing test once each month. In the trop-
ics the old test ride prder was modi-
fied to two-third- s the distance requir-
ed in continental United States, and
if the proposed regulation carried the
same provision, it would mean that
army officers would make a ride of
approximately 14 miles, or take a walk
of about seven miles once each month,
which amounts to nothing at all. In
addition ; to this, officers are now re-
quired to take five hours per week of
athletic exercise, and certify . to the
same!' . , ".

Moke Kalani, a itawaliau. complain-
ed to the police yesterday of an assault
by William Kaal. Xa-an- i said he re-

ceived injuries which had to be treated
at the hospital s

Cheong Lum was arrested today
for a violation of the traffic ordinance.
He is said by the police o have at-
tempted to turn a corner too sharply,
driving - an auto.

As

GERMfo
REPLY TO

Geniian anlts
Result in Some

on
Recovery of

3 Wany

: fAssociated Press Service by Federal Wireless
LONDON. England, July 5. Forceful assaults by the Ger-man- s

on the French line afe continuing today; The German
charges are resulting in the recovery of some positions prev-
iously lost v y- -:'-

'

In Southern, Poland the Russians have been driven across
the Galician border entirely and are now making a desperate
stand to save Warsaw; which is threatened with early capture.

And Kill3, and wound

French

70
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f AsspriatetT Prcza Service by Federal, Wireless!
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: LONDON; 'England,-Jul- 5. Twelve people were , killed
and twelve-injure- d when the British steamer Anglo-Californi- a,

from Montreal, was bombarded by shell-'flr- e from' a German
submarine. . The steamer has arrived at Queenstown bringing
the dead and injured, 'r- -

,

'

.
: v:' ;

trench Steamer Sunli in Channel
PARIS, France, July 5. Official.The French steamer

Carthage' has been sunk by a submarine in the English Channel
and six of the crew are missing.

.i

Russians Fighting to Save Varsav
PETROGRAD, Russia, July 5. Official reports here are

that there are desperate engagements , between the Russians
and the , Germans in the country lying between the Bug and
the Vistula rivers. It is claimed that the enemy has ' been
checked in various places. ,

Nowegian Bark Sank off Scilly
LONDON, England, July 5. --The Norwegian Dark Fiery

Cross has been sunk by a submarine southeast of the Scilly
isles. The crew, . which : included six Americans have been
landed. ':L

iLT,M TRIED!

" '
- CAssociated Press Service by Federal Wireless V - Y:"

GLENCOVE, Long Island, July 5-.- P. Morgan, who
was shot last Saturday morning by Frank Holt, the Cornell
instructor apparently, demented because of the war, is in no
danger, it was declared by his physicians today. ! ' f

Holt, who was beaten down by blows over the head with
a coal-scuttl- e, is weak from loss of blood and is unable to sit
up. Detectives have been forced to defer their examination of
him in attempt iq reconcile .his various fantastic stories and
learn if others were with him in planning the explosion at the
Capitol or tl $XU& pnyprgan.

v Another mystery, may be cleared up by the revelations
concerning Holt. : High officials are endeavoring to find out
whether Holt was involved in the murder of Mrs. Erich Muen-te- r

in .1906. ; Muenter disappeared from Harvard after his
wife's deathvV. Former acquaintances of Muenter assert that
Holt's picture resembles the missing man. Holt denies that
he is Muenter. w?:'r&:y.r. V y-:r:- ; ''Cly' '

;

WASHINGTON, D. C, July . 5. Police officials; today
found in the room that Holt occupied before carrying out his
plan to wreck the Capitol, an empty bottle which contained
sulphuric acid. .

The police say Holt admitted that he intended to throw
the suitcase with dynamite into Morgan's auto in the event
that he passed ITorgan on his way to the latter's heso at
Glsncove last Caturday EicniirT.

GO!l OFflCLIL DESPATCHES HEME

rim successes i;i east oust
Army Headquarters for Last Two Days tell of Continual Vic-

tories in East Arena and Repulses of Allies' Attacks on West
Resent Bombardment of Bruges by Enemy Aeroplanes

Many Prisoners Have Been Taken During Recent Fighting

.. The following cablegram from official German sources was received
early today: . v , -

"German headquarters, July 4. In the east arena Gen. von Llnsingen's-arm- y

is in full pursuit of the Russians and advancing towards Zlotalipa. It
has taken prisoner 30C0 Russians.

"Under its pressure the enemy Is evacuating the positions from Na
wojow to Miasto and northward to PrzemysJany and from Kamionka to
Kranlow.

"On the Bug river the situation Is unchanged. Gen. von Makensen's
armies are advancing in the attack between the Vistula and Pilica. No Im-
portant events are reported. . v

"On the west, the Germans continue the offensive In the Argonnes and
the booty has increasedconsiderably. . For July 1 and 2 It amounts to 255$
prisoners, among who are 37 officers and 25 machine quns, 72 mine-throwe- rs

and one revolver gun. On the Meuse Heights the enemy, despite all
failures, has renewed four times the attempt to win back the lost positions.
Near Les Espargea the attacks were easily repulsed. Northwest of Res-nievit- le

the German stormed French positions along a front of 6CQ meters
and took from the enemy part of the forest north of Fayanhaye.

rililitary Aviators Active On the Yest
The following message from official German aources.was received early

today: - j -'-
- - .

"German headquarters, July 4. Military aviators were yesterday very
active. ,

' "German aeroplanes bombarded the land guard fort near Harwich and
a British destroyer flotilla, attacked the fortified town of Nancy and railroad
establishments at Dombasle, blocking Fort Remlremont.' F "An English aeroplane came down burning north cf Ghent On the
Dutch frontier a German fighting aeroplane forced a French aviator to land
near Schlucht 1

V "The enemy dropped bombs on Bruges, Belgium, without doing military
damage." - r .' - . ,

Gcrnians Chin I,Iany;Pri:cn:ra Taken Lctciy
y ;The followinji cablegram. from official German-- sources was received t
I'diyl' .;. '.;....,;.-- ' '.. '

u v ;
--"German headquarters, July 5.The English attack north cf Yprsi ar,J

the French attack against Souchez have been repulsed. In the west end cf
Priest forest the Germans stormed 1500 meters of the enemy's Fssit.';.-!-,

. advanced 400 meters and took prisoner about 1C00 unwounded French, trr.zr j
whom are the staff of one battalion. They, also took" two feld guns, fsur
machine-guns- , three light and four heavy mine-thrower- s.

"The bombs thrown yesterday on Bruges fell. In the neighborhood cf
the most 'valuable monument of the town.

"In the east aone," th allied troops under Gen. von Llnsln-e- n havs
reached the whole front of Zlotalipa and cleaned the west bank of Fri-
sians. In almost a fortnight's fighting the Germans have forced, a;air;i
strong position of the enemy, passage across the Dneister river anct drivrrj
the enemy from position to position in the Bug, section. The enemy last
night evacuated Tetedepont and Krykow, between the Bug and the Vistula.
The Russians have been repulsed near Plonka and Turobin and near Tar-nawsk- a.

'
; :

.

HONOLULU WOV
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Joo Rearden, who . formerly bad
charge of the bowling alleys and the
basement office of the Y. AI. C. A.,
has just been heard from. Reardea is
on the battle line with the British
army, in Flanders or Northern Franca
, On a field service post card, just
received by A. E. Larimer, Rearden
sends the scant news that he is well;
that he has received no letters recent-
ly, and that he will write at the first
opportunity. The. postcard bears no
stamp, but is dated with the army
seal, on June 3, and carries strict or-

ders as to what shall be written upon
it. It bears but six lines of printed
information. These are: ?

1. I am quiie well.
2. I have been admitted to the hos

pital. J
i'

3. I am being sent to the, base.
4. I have received .your letter, tele-

gram, parcel. ,;

5. Letter follows at first opportun-
ity.-. . v.--".v.

6. I have received no letter from
you lately; ; for a long time.

All of these lines save Nos. 1, 5 and
6, have, been scratched off.

The rules preceding them are of
military brevity and clearness. Noth-
ing is to be written except the date
and the signature of the sender. Sen-
tences not required may be erased. If
anything else is added the post card
will be destroyed. Postage must be,
paid in advance. -

Rearden served the local association
from the fall of 1911 to August of the
following year. He is an Irishman,!
and made many friends by his wit j

and his kindly ways." "Though small 1

of stature he was full of gameness,
and is no doubt making a fearless sol--

dier. He, weighed but 120 pounds, and
was five feet and four Inches in f

height Upon leaving Honolulu he
sailed to' Vancouver, where he was
employed for Bome time in the Van-
couver Hotel- - From the Canadian
city, he journeyed south to Saa Die;
at which place he wa3 l35t henrd fr:
News that he i3 at t' fr t

8 NO HYPHEN WANTED 11

ti " --- , .'. JJ
ST. PAUL, Jlinn June 21.la

H granting citizenship papers to An--8

ton Schuster today Judge Paso t:
8 Morris administered a rebuke to "
8 hyphenated Americans. "Now, re-- 8

member that you are not an Aus- - ::
8 trian any more, nor an Austro- - I'
8 American. You are just a plaia
8 American. I don't want any more iZ

8 Austro-American- s, English-Amer- - ::
8 leans, German-American- s I Just
8 want plain Americans," the judge
8 said. ::
8
8888888888888888::v o .
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Associated Press ny Federal Wirelji
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 5.

Former Secretary of State Dryan w:s
the principal speaker today at tl:
Fourth of July exercises. His subj::t
was "Peace

8 8 8 8 8 8 8 88888888-- .
8- ; v - !'

t; , . TODAY S EDITION ,

8 :.r
8 The noon edition of the Star- -

8 Bulletin la' the only lisue tzl:.?.
8 The Star-Bulleti- n ordinarily cV. 3

8 not publish on the Fourth cf Jz'.y
8 or the corresponding hclliay I

a In" vfpw nf thft rsressin-r irr:
aDCe of war Eewi anJ r t

grapll despatches and t r :

that there wa3 no issu y

8 day, Sunday, it was tzlt t' :k.

8 per should be putllsh It'8 the many patrons cf t:.a r

8 letin. , ' ;
8 '
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8:::::::!

' o- -

The Evening IleralJ c! i '.

was purchased ty Gror; 1 .' .

E. S. Osborn. Jr.,

David Orr, tV

player, c:-
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Smallest and best typewriter

made.

Weighs but
S Pounds

Extremely Efficient.

Hawaiian Nevs to.
In ths Young Bltf.

BROKEN
LENSES REPLACED

:;Prornpt and Accurate Work
" ; Factory on premises.

. Social lenses ground --

tot
i or d e r, including

f
i TOKIC and KKYPTOK
I fonns,.', j- - ? ;

f i t

& N. Saiifcrcl
O P T I C IANBtmion BuiUUnir, Oxer Mjr Jk Co., Knit fHrert

Toyo Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEDA, - v
. 1C28 Nuuanu St. - ..

SEC

CO Y N E
FOR FURNITURE
- Young Building .

Put Your Poultry Problems
vp to the ; i; "

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
; ; Alikea corner Queen

They vvlll tell you the troubls 1

44
? The Seats of the

MishTTat-'th-
Sr.cct .Shop tables "

HEYWOOD SHOES
tSO and 30

at the
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE

- STORE - -

. :; . ORIENTAL GOODS, ,

Hotel St., betw.-Nuua- nil and
Smith Streets- -

IN ANY
QUANTITY

AT ANY TIME.' BY PHONING
OAHU ICE CO.

Notice Our
New Home!

IDEAL CLOTHING CO- - LTD.

YOUNG LAMB
f SWEET AND TENDER

30c a Pound. j

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

H. HACKFELD ti CO.

,

.
- - Limited.

. . .

Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU

DO AN E
., Motor Truekt vft

E. W. ELLIS, sols agent. II
Pantheon Building.. Phone 3082

''if Raffia i n all
colors, reeds

: HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.,

Young Building i,

1 tEMmMMMim wmmw
to bomb

DAnuo rJo Ha Canmic
Would-Be- ! Assassin is Be-

lieved Demented I

AunofuM Press by Federal Wireless I

GLENCOVE. Long Island. July 4. i

Frank Iloit, a former instructor in
i

German at Cornell University, who
Iyesterday attempted to kill J. P. Mor

at his home here, under esamlna- -ii,.. ks a rAA .,, wk
that wrecked a portion of the senate !

receptlcn rccm at Washington. Once
fhf o- - ni
qu'te communicative, explaining all'
that' lie liad dene and demonstrating
before the police rhat he was familiar
with the handling of dynamite.' 'Ex
plaining his object for attempting to
damage the capitol, he sid:

"I did ; not intend to' hurt anyone.
That Is why I timed the explosion for
the 'middle of the night J merely
wanted to call the attention of the na-
tion to the terrible murders that are
being committed 'all over Europe.
Writes to President. ' : - '

lie also stated that he had written
fully to the president, at his summer
heme at ttorn&h. exactly why be had
placed the .bomb in the capltoL' and
had also mailed letters with the same
explanation to the newspapers. "

Following his confessions he re-
quested leave to send a telegram to
his wife. His message was: '

"Man proposed; God disposed.
licit refused 4 to ' give any informa-

tion as to where he purchased his dy-

namite and also denied that he had
had any connection witj the Carnegie
bemb or with, any of th other recent
explosions in New York.

WANTED TO KIDNAP j
'MORGAN FAMILY; ''

" GUENCOVE, Long Island, July 5.
Frank Holt, the demented instructor of
German who shot J: Pierpont Morgan
last "Saturday, has made a fantastic
confession to the police, in which he
explains the original purpose of his In-

vasion of the Morgan household.
He 'did not intend, he says, to kill

Morgan, but only shot at random when
be saw himself in danger of being
overpowered by the butler.- - This true
purpose of his visit was to capture
Morgan's wife and children.

He planned to take . them to his
heme, where they were to have been
held as hostages, to enforce on Mor-
gan Holt's' determinations that the ex
pcrtation of munitions to the Allies
should Cease. : ',
Thought Act Would ; f

Stop European War. : .

' Better than any other man, be bo- -

lieved, Morgan could put a stop to the
shipment of powder and shot, because
Morgan was the fiscal 'agent of both
the French and British governments In
their purchases. If Morgan did not
yield be intended to kill Mrs. Morgan
and the children. - --

.
fc - :

' : Holt Is dejected and nervous more
depressed apparently, by the failure
of his plan, than from a realization of
the nature of his act or the'serious sit-
uation in which he finds himself.' No
expert tests of his sanity have been
made; but the officers who have watch
ever him all believe that he is unbal-
anced mentally. . '; v" I did not 1 want to hurt Mr. Mor-
gan." Tie declared last night? I only
wanted to stop the w ar and I Still hope
that my" act may have: accomplished
some good, even If my plans went
wrong." f
Doctors Tea i1 No SHs
Serious Results, v- - ;

Mr. Morgan s improvement contin-
ues and his doctors have no fear for
his recovery. Hisr temperature is good,
he sleeps' Svell, and is resting easily.

; No4 bones were broken "snd neither
of the two bullets penetrated the ab-

domen. .The wounds w ere simple flesh
wounds' and the danger of Infection is
now slight. " Otherwise.' serious symp-tcm-s

probably would have manifested
themselves before this.

VICE-PRESIDEN- T MARSHALL
IS ALSO THREATENED. . ;

ST. LOUIS, Aid., July 5. Vlce-Presi- -

dent Marshall admitted last night that,
la the last six weeks, he --has been

For
'S- -
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OUTRAGE AT CAPITOL

tnreatened with death a dozen times in
ancnymcus letters.- - He took them phi--1

lose phically 'and as part of the risk
that goes with public life, be said,
and for that reason had made no re--

port to the secret service.

W.LSON CLOSELY GUARDED
BY SECRET SERVICE MEN.

CORNSH.-N- . H July 5. Special
Kf"nt,nf "ve be?n Uken protect

. from any crank
whae mted might becoirfl Inflained by

oth attempt on the Jife of
J. Pierpcnt Morgan and . the threatsfl1 Vlco-Pre- s dent Marshal
The force of secret service agents hag
been strengthened.

SALES MANAGERS TO .

PETITION FOR REPEAL: v

OF SEA M EN'S AC

Associated Press b Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal , July 4 The

National Sales Managers' Association
in convention-here- , yesterday appoint
ed a committee to draft a resolution
calling upon President Wilson and
Congress to repeal the Seamen's Act
The association members will make a
vigorous campaign for the repeal of
the law. .v:;--

CALIFORNIA1 JAPANESE
TO GIVE UNIQUE GIFT

TO MIKADO ON BIRTHDAY

Assceiated Press by Federal Wireless
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 5. An

English Bible is to be presented to
the Mikado as a birthday gift from
the 4000 Japanese in California who
are members of the various Christian
churches.. : .;

it Is stated that the Mikado has
been consulted and has expressed his
willingness to accept the gift.

HUERTA'S BO0YGUARD v

?
GETS ON HIS NERVES

TAmociated Press by Federal Wireless
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 4.

Former President Huerta, telegraph
mt from r El Pasd, Tvhere he" is held
under arrest, pending trial on a charge
of violating the neutrality of the Unit
ed States, complains to the chief jus
tice of the United States supreme
court of the manner in which he is
being treated as a federal prisoner.
He has also filed a copy of his com
plaint with the El Paso United States

' " "commissioner." V

MINNESOTA AT SEATTLE"
WITH RECORD CARGO

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
8EATTLE, ' Wash July ; 4. ' The

steamship Minnesota ; arrived here to-

day, apparently none vthe worse for
her recent grounding in the Inland Sea
and carrying the greatest cargo ever
taken across the Pacific?

On her return voyage to the Orient,
the Minnesota1 will carry a cargo of
10,000 railroad rails direct to, Vladi-
vostok.. The steel is o be used: for
the first of the double tracking of the
Trans-Siberia-n Railroad, decided upon
by the Russian government and to be
rusned through this summer lr pos
sible. ,. 'V.i,.'-- '

DESTROYERS TAKE NAVAL
MILITIA FOR CRUISE

' ''

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
LOS ANGELES. Cal-- July 4 One

hundred add fifty naval' militiamen' of
Southern California yesterday sailed
aboard the' destroyers Farragut and
Whipple : for a week's cruise for tar-
get, practise. ;

A movement' is now being advanced
by the Promotion Committee for bring
ing to Honolulu the group of four Ha
waiian 'Surf Riders, .a statuary piece
modeled by Gordon Usborne of this
city, and npw stmdfng In a prominent
place in the exposition grounds. The
group, if brought here, would form a
permanent ornaxent for the city.

You

FOR BREAKFAST

These tender, toasted ;sweetuieats of white
Indian Corn eoine to i ou 4

oven-fres- h " in
tight-seale- d, wax-wrappe- d packets

'.' . i

..
'

.
""

y

.- r 1 J' -

Ready to Serve-
i

There's a delicate flavor and daintv crisp- -

ness to Post Toast ies that make them
distinctive. :

. ' i
L

i

'

' Just )our from the packet and serve with
cream, good milk, or

....

ruit lelicioiis! ; ?

: I ' - r. t ' '

Sold by Grocers and Stores

STAR-BULLKTI- K,

ALVATS TIRED

Find Help Thb
Letter;

Swan Creek, Mich. " I cannot speak
too highly of your medicine. When

through neglect or
overwork 1 get run
down and my appe-
tite is poor and I
have that we,' lan-
guid, always tired
feeling, I get a bot-
tle of ia E. Pink-ham- 's

Ve fe table
Compound, and it
builds me upi gfvecsT,
me strepgth, and re--l I

1 -.. M stores me to Derfect
health again. It is truly a creat blessi
ing to women, and I cannot speak too
highly of It I take pleasure in recom
mending it to others." Mrs. Anxi&
Camerov,

.
R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek

? .t.iiiicmgan. ; . ; 5

Another Sufferer Relieved.
Hebron,' Me. "Before taking ytur!

remedies I was all run down, discour-- i
tged and had female weakness. I tookf

.ydia ts. nnkham's Vegetable Com-- 5

pound and used the Sanative Wash, andi
hnd today that I am an entirely iiew?
woman, ready and willing to do mvl
housework now, where before takings
jrvur iiicuiiie n was a Qreaa. i uy UJ
impress upon the minds of ' all ailing,
women I meet the benefits thev can
deve from your medicines.V Mrs.!
Charles KOWE, Kennebago, Maine. :

If Vnn nmnt otliiAlnl n A 1

write to Lydia E. Flnkham Med--S
icme Co (confidential) Lynn,
Mass? Your letter vrfl be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.

FEDERAL AGENTS

ARREST ALLEGED

HUERTA PLOTTE IIS;

Associated Press by Federal Wirelessl
LAREDO, Tex..' July 5. Unoff iciali

but authoritative: reports have reached
here that the ii military chiefs com-
manding the forces of Carranza and
Villa .facing each Other in the neigh-- f

borhood of Nuevo', Leon have declared
an armistice andiwlH hold a peace con-
ference. u :-- r

. '
At San Antonio, federal agents yes

terday- - placed? under- - arrest Jose4 El- -

guero and RoiiriQue' Llano, Spanish
newspapermen, charged with being im
plicated in initiating a new revolution r
In MexIco;,.Th agents of the depart
ment of Justice1 state that they have
evjdence which appekrs to connect the
two Spaniards withUhe alleged Huer-
ta plot

Both r men ..have been placed under
heavy bonds,.wThey protest that they 1

are in no way1 mixed up m tne alleged
violation of neutrality on the part of
the Huerta junta and have Interested
themselves in the Mexican develop
ments only in so far as their newspa-e- r

work made it necessary. 'Both de
clare that they are opposed to Huerta
and his aims. Y V

U. S. CONSUL AT MEXICAN

CAPITAL GETS FOOD FOR

STARVING POPULACE

WASHINGTON, D. 6 July 5. Con
sul-gener- al Arnold Shanklin telegraphs
from Mexico City that with the aid of
his : assistant, ; Mr. O'Connor, he has
been able to bring "light Supplies" i4--

to the city, which he hopes will be suf
ficient - to relieve the food shortage
temporarily and prevent , further riot- -

ng and pillage. He sends no word of
the military situation.

AUTO SPEEDER KILLER
AT TAC0MA RACES

Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
: TACOMA, Wash, July S.The death

cf one man and painful Injuries to an
other marred the running of the an
nual automobile Monta-maratho- n at
the . Speedway here yesterday after
noon.

During a sprint ou one of the turns.
be car of William Carlson skidded and

turned turtle, Paul Francis, mechani-
cian, being killed and Carlson suffer--

ng 'injuries which' rendered him. tin- -

conscious. "

i ,: -
:

Guy Ruckstell, piloting a Mercer, fin.
shed first; Earl .

Cooper was second,
and Harry Pullen, third. The distance
covered was 250 miles. -

FOURTH OF JULY

DANCE AT THE

SEASIDE HOTEL

Ccme out this evening to the Sea-
side Hotel prepared to thoroughly en-

joy yourself in dancing to splendid
music 1 Good - crowd to mingle with.
Ycu'll hate a dandy time. Come!
Adv. ;,v;- - -

"' " - ? .

rfcen Ycsfn Eyes Need ,Care
v Try, f.2ur!ze Eye Oenedy

Fresh Biitter
Churned Daily

4bc lb.
Honololo Dairymea't

A&sochtion
Phone 1542

,4" --Z

FOR ASSURED COMFORT
on sea voyages use

Morehead's Guaranteed Seasick
remedy. Indorsed and sold by
leading authorities throughout
the'.; mainland. 50c per Box.
at all Honolulu Drug Stores. y

The Palace
of
We arrange all kinds of trips
eveiywhere In every etaiL

Also luaus and hulas.'
PARADISE TOURS CO.

1 Hotel and Union 8ts.

The . Honolulu Iron Works
Company solicit correspondence
and, will gladly furnish esti-
mates relative to the modern
equipment of Mills and Factor
les.

MILLINERY
HO NOLULU HAT CO.,

Hotel St-- nr. Bethel St. ..

LAUNDRY
Uessenger Boy

Phone 3461

Silva's
'

Toggery
" Limited -- : ;'V THE STORE FOR GOOD

CLOTHES"
Elks Building. ' King Street

KCaiiton: Dry
iany j

Hotel St., near Bethel 8L

t. TAKAKUVA CO;
' Limited. ,

-- UMACCy CRABS packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.

" Nuuanu St. near King St. ;

Collegian Clothes
Sold Only

The Clarion

Extra Large
; Chiffoniers
BAILEES FURNITURE STORE

Alakea SU near King

Spri'nklet-- s

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

King St. Auto Stand
LATEST CARS. PHONE 4700

.Sam McMillan, Sam Peters
Antone Rodrigues, Frank Baker
M, F. Costa, Tony Cavaco

NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
SERVICE WE GiyE IT.

KERSHNER VULCANIZING
CO., LTD.

1177 Alakea St. Phone 2434
Fisk and Miller Tires.

Suggestions and designs for;
RESETTING AND REMODE L

ING OLU JEWELRY

Gold and Platinum Settings

V WALL & DOUGHERTY

STAR-BCLLE-
Tn iITES TOD

, a vjs iiu v

CITY TRANSFER COUPAXIY

JAS. II. LOVR .

ASK YOUR "GROCER FOR

L O VE ' S
BISCUIT AND BREAD COS t

. SODA
The Bank

: . Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii. - .

STATEMENT OF CONDITION AT CLOSE OF. BUSINESS, JUNE 30, 1115.
!:.

- RESOURCES. . .

Loans, Discounts and
Bonds .....v.... I71.630.
Bank Premises, Honolulu ..................... 170,101.6?
Bank Premises. Lihue Branch 13.000.00
Customers' Liabilities under Letters of Credit 193.947.53
Other Assets ........ ...... 4416.57
Cash and Due from Banks 2,233,325.6?

CapltaU Paid Up $ 600.000.00
Surplus ............ 600.000.00
Undivided Profits iV..... ............. ........ 117.731.43
Pension Fund 43,079.75
Letters of Credit 192.947.53
Reserved for Interest... ... ............... .... .......... ... . . . 12,000.00
Dividends Uncalled for. . ,'. . . . ......... ...... ... . . ..... . .... . . 1,180.00
Deposits ....W. ........ i..... . ............. . 7458,428.33

... $8,725.41542

Territory of Hawaii, City and County of Honolulu, as. ,

I, F. B Damon. Cashier, bjcing first duly sworn, do solemnly swear that
the above is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

' F. B. DAMON, Cashier.
'r : I " .v L. ABRAMS, Auditor.

Examined and found correct: Geo. R. Carter, C II. Atherton, F. W.
Macfarlane, Directors. .

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of July, 1915.
J. D. MARQUES,

r Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit. T. I L
. 6204-6- t

June 30th, 1915. ... ...

assets. .. 1

Loans, Discbunts' and- Overdrafts" nTT.r;r;.lU43,922.09
Bonds ................... 234,830.00
Due from Banks ......... 1S9.474.44
Other Assets 51,012.83
Cash , 343,551.55

52,062,810.91

I. B. I; Spalding", do solemnly swear that the foregoing is true and cor;
rect to the best of my knowledge and belief.- -

'.:, ; (Sgd.) E. I. SPALDINO, ";
.,

'.- l ' President and Manager.
Subscribed; and sworn to this 2d day of July. 1915.;

(Sgd.) IIY. C. IIAPAI,
. Notary Public. First Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

:

. - : : 6206-Jul- y 3, 5, 7.

c

King

rara

xiawaii Trrl

Overdrafts.........

Outstanding..........

Bank of Honolulu, Ltd.,

S8.725.415.12

LIAB1UTIKS. :
Capital . ........... 600,000.00
Reserve . .". ...... . ; . , . 50,000.00
Undivided Profits and ;

Dividends Unpaid ..... V 20.10DJS4
Deposits 172.701.27
Due to Banks ........... 10,000.00

$2,062,810.91

Telephone 3521)

rani oics

Catholic Church

' pn aud after' July lf 1915, you will C be financially
aecouptable for all accidents to your enji)loyc3, whether
or not you are responsible. ' ;

Our will fully protect iyou under the pro-
visions of the Compensation Law andr indemnify you
asainst loss from liability for damages other than Lj"

said Compensation Law. It will prfve us pleasure to have
you call or write for further information concerning the
law and the protection and services that we offer. .

HOME INSURANCE COUPANY OF HAWAII, LTD.

DO St., cor. Fort.

FJT

of

UABIL1T1ES.

Paid

................

jl

Opposite

policies

Ten choice lots in Makiki, adjoining the borne of
Howard. Keeaumoku Street will be extended through
the property. VA-xfe'-"-

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

A Happy Thought for
If you are going to travel, be sure and get one of our em-- ,

broidered washable coats. We have both button on front or
side, scalloped or plain edge. Your friends away from here
would appreciate one, too. Prices, $2.00 and $2.25. ,

:

; Fort Street r i

.
. , , .

if

i

j
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ENGAGEMENT CUPS

Examples of the most bril-

liant work of, Dresden, French
ami Bavarian Potteries,

A variety of patterns, each
exquisite in its dainty coloring.

Value Quality -- Variety

" There are various steps that .; lead to fortune,

hut if you expect to acquire a competence" through

your own efforts, there is only one starting point

the regular saving of a portion of your income.? .

SAVE

BISHOP &

7. ';.

CO
Savin g s D ep a rtm en t

For Tpnisfrt? dinner
need Ice Gream

' Bulk . Ice Cream: Four Flavors
Neapolitan Bricks always Beady. C ;

PHONE 1542

- HONOLULU PAIRYIJEN'S ASSOCIATION !

LslmrnzD ice .
DJainiEse

-. ,v. ' r - r --
. t

ft Ej

I

J

a

i

A
1

5,

If
C

9

x of ice bilLc

This is no statement, but
ai and fact.

The the
the

of the ice in
with the air. --

;

' and yourself.

15 ","'

and h the
'

W. Dimond & Ltd.,
House of Housewares King

Spot Kinks the is

Tickets via Oaliu Ry.
"NVeUs-Farg- o Co.

it a

ON HIS TO AS

Saves one-hal- f youf
hollow

tested proven

blanket
waste which follows when
surface comes con-

tact

Try satisfy

Price cents each.'

Tested

Good Housekeeping

W.- -

Th3 53-6- 5 St.

The that Removes from System

Try for few days. i.i-

Embroidered Cotton CrepeBresses Children's '

Sumfner VeaK All Sizes. Price 85c to 1.25
V S AYEGUSA

1120 Nuuanu Sb Phone 1522 Above Hotel St

STAR-BULLETIW75GEWTSPERM0-
NTH

HONOLULU STAR MONDAY, JULY 1015. ('.. THRT
r

FORTIFYING OUR: INDEPENDENCE DAWS PART WAY DAM

i
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prevents
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for
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Stirring Fourth of July Address Delivered By Rev. Jlkaiko Akana Calls I Upon Hawaii';
:" ? ! Citizenship to; 'Develop Efficiency ' d "

V

Mr. Chairman, Hon. Warren Thayer,,
Acting Governor of Hawaii; Hon.
John C. Lane, Mayor of the City and
County of Honolulu, the Officers and
Members of , the Chamber of Com-
merce, the Officers and Members of
the Sons of the Revolution, the Gen-

tlemen Who Recently, Have Become
Citizens of the United States, Ladles
and Gentlemen. Friends t .V :

it is a rare privilege and a great
honor to be invited to give an address
on an occasion like this,' and I great-
ly appreciate the opportunity given to
me; by the Chamber of Commerce of
Honolulu, under the auspices of which
these exercises are .held here this
morning. I hope that the message of
the hour will have a place in the
thought, spirit and conduct of the
Fourth of July of this year.

The subject selected for this occa-
sion is, "Fortifying Our Indepen-
dence.! At once this suggests to you
the duty of the United States citizens,
which is the purpose of this address.

In the . world's great journal Of
events we find ourselves credited with
tho possession of a fail tend, peacefully

located m Id a peaceful ocean; and
peacefully Inhabited by a peaceful peo-
ple. We find ourselves the natural
inheritors of one of the fairest por- - j.

tions of . God's, earth asv regards to
landscape, beauty of vegetation, fertil-
ity --of soil and salubrity of climate.
In the wke of our national power,
and, when mounting the stage of po-

litical struggle, we And ourselves un-

der a government of a system of edu-
cational and political institutions con-
ducing more essentially to the. ends of
civil and religious liberty than, any of
which the journal of the former times
tells ; us. ' And,-- ' in the realization of
our place in the rank of the foremost
nations or the world, . we find our-
selves rejoicing because of the pres-
tige and power which, stand back of
us, and which the government of the
United States has" acquired for the
sole purpose of protecting Its citizens.
- These fundamental blessings of life j

have come to us as an Inheritance.
We toiled not in the acquirement of
them; they are a Jegacy bequeathed

tnsyi

E 1 t

in :

3 -- Piece Fruit-or-Vegeta-
ble

Cutters
flflr fflP Pf t he?r,alne .

S

cost no ":J

more --sr J
Ulan J

I i

I

REV. AKAIKO AKANA. V s
?

us by once an industrious, courageous
and patriotic, but now departed .and
lamented body of men , and women.
Theirs was the task (and nobly did
they, perform it) of breaking down
the walls of tyranny and of laying
the ccrner-stcne- s of freedom and pro-
gress: 'tis oars .to; uprear. on, founda-
tions hih as the summit of pur be-

loved hills a political and a religious
edifice of liberty and equal rights, and
to transmit to posterity the blessings
deriving therefrom. Tis ours also to
pass these blessings on into the fu-

ture aned by . the foot of n in-

vader, untorn by usurpation, , and ed

by the lapse of time. ,

Must Not Fall Short.
This noble but- - glgantio task of

gratitade to, those who have gone be-
fore us. justice to ourselves, love for
mankind in general, and duty and loy
alty to those who will take our places
in the future, all imperatively require-u-s

to perform faithfully. To fall short
of this impelling obligation .is to cause
the fibers which constitute. our nation-
al power, fntegrity and independence
to suffer deterioration; and the armies
of our protection to-giv- way to the
piercing shells of an enemy. -

1 '
The question then arises: How shall

we perform this duty., in order to for-
tify our independence? ;How shall we
perpetuate the freedom which we have
learned to lqve? , How ehaJl we safe
guard and iqfaintain the? sacred honor
for irhich the precious;, blood of the
Patriots of '76 waa shed?' F

I answer as follows:
I.. By respecting and observing the

law and order Of our country.
I hope I am over-war- y; but If I am

not, there is even now, something of
ill omen among ; us.1 I' mean tht there
is a. tendency on the part ; of many
citizens todisregard the law and the.
order of the-eouatr- y of which they are
vital constituents There is a tend-
ency to substitute the self in lieu of

New D innerwa re
i n S e m i - Po r c el a in

' ' '' : (IIouselibldDept) : ; : :

42-pie-
ce Set . . ... ...... . . . .... . . . . Only $8.33

50-pie-
ce Set . ; ... . v ;; , ..... .Only 9,30

100-piec- e Set . . . . ...... ..Only 20.70
'"

: ; Open Stock ; V. t :
;

; I ;;,; Please See "Window Display.

De

k

crhcrsi Wv

Laval

unprof

Cream Sep

ESFOREO YOU HUNTING

bullhsy-- j

vfir irjt J 7

Come in el

a or
In onr

the sober demands of the rules fixed
for the (welfare of, the
Time would not permit me to recount
instances to rove this fact to you:
but let me poin out how this tend- -

ency wouia. ultimately, cause tne ae
terioration and ruin of the constitu-
tion of our national life and character,
and how it would weaken the armor
of our protection. -

,

"Lett We Forget."
The direct ; may be,

speaking, but a small
out much of its dinger

lies in the proneness of our minda to
regard its direct effect Us only con- -
sequences. We forget that the non
observance of law and order behind
the eyes pf law would, in--

jure the Innocent, and that the inno--

cent, suffer for the guilty,
We forget that the violation of law!
and order noticed or unnoticed, pun-- i
ished or let go .'scot-free,?- , is conta-- 1

gion with widening effect. It poisons
the communal life, and that poison
travels like the wavelets started in
quiet pond by the falling of stone.
As lawlessness increases, step by

r

?

r
i

J

as
I

j

j

a
j

I

a f

a

step, the walls erected for the protec J

tion of the individual and of
property are trodden down and forgot-- !

ten. Through such, examples, through
the of such - nstsnces ;

and the thereof, the law-- j
less in mind would become lawless in j

practise; and when these go without j

any restraint, although with much fear j

and trembling because of , the punish
ment by the law, they become abso- - j

lutely Hiving ever re-- i

garded as a terror, they
make a jubilee of the suspension of its :

and long for nothing sol
much as its total : !

In the wake of such men
who love who desire to
Btand back of the by sup j

porting its laws and enjoying its bene- - j

fltsr who would gladly pour their blood
on the altar of sacrifice for their
country, seeing their lives, their chil-
dren's lives, and their, personal prop-
erties by such looseness
of method would become weary and
disgusted, with the and
In time, their love and loyalty, for it !

would be . At such, a time,
and under such men
of will power ?nd of ambition would
lose their enthusiasm to protect thaf
fair fabric which has been the most
cherished and the fondest hope of the
lovers of liberty. , ' , ; ;v

Here, then,; is one point at which
danger to our may be
ex:ectcd. v '!;.''

The question recurs: How shall we
fortify against It? -

The answer is this: Let every citizen
of the United States,' every lover ot
freedom within the bounds of our
union, every friend! wfo ;is r enjoying
the privileges of-"Uncl- Sam's domain,

on page four)
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;
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steel blade.
. a great

If you have cows you need a : ; - v s $ .

r
,

" $40 buys one large to the milk of 1 to 4 cows. Other
sizes for herds. ..

::'X : -

OP ALL

i

;

and
UNW

Hunter
Needs

general

consequences
comparatively
consideration,

oftentimes,

oftentimes,

personal!

contemplation
perpetrators

unrestrained.
government

activities,
annihilation.

degeneracy,
tranquility,

government

endangered

government,

alienated...

independence

(Continued

Specials
"WEAR-EVER- " ALU1IINUII

SAUCEPAN

diameter. Regularly

(Household Dept.)

7in. Butcher Knife
.:''":..'. (Regularly

Fine Rosewood handle.
Positively bargain.

(Household Dept.)

arator
enough handle

;larger bigger :.:r':'"::r
DAIRY SUPPLIES KINDS (STANDARD MAKES)

START'

somecfocri
OnUI.CfKLID,

Everything
Fisherman

Department.

circumstances,

15c

Sporting

(12 gauge) .

IS JULY 4 THEME

(Continued from page one)

teed them greater freedom and liber-

ties. It was the descendants of these
barons, ne said, who went to America
and later affixed their signatures to
the Declaration of Independence.

The hysterical Does Faul
Independence, from which Mr. Halsey
read. Is one of the copies produced by
direction of President Monroe in
for presentation, one each, to a direct

of the original signers.
The copy displayed was presented by
President Grant to the late Judge
High ton. From Judge Hightbn It pass-

ed to George R. Carter and was
by Mr. Carter to the local

branch of the Sons the American
Revolution. ' '::.-- ,

summer

with.

durable

jtral Union church Wednesday r.

j a most dramatic eptsode In the- - s
, of Evenings" will be
' sldend the supreme experience
the story, of a great soul. Thp

questions will be consSJr
What actually to 1"

the "First Held Marshal" of the Ch:
i t lan church, on the way to Parnas.- -

Are the accounts
be understood aa a pict..
of a experience? Did r.
see and hear Jesus in his phyi
senses? "Was he a neurotic and
this experience imaginattive exa?r
ation of an emotional seizure In a 1

son of highly sensitive and ah:
fac-siml- le of the Declaration of make-up- ? s 1

18-- 3

descendant

pre-

sented
of

life he,lp to a solution?

WILLIAM B. STOCKMAN - cf
weather office, who has been sick
several days, will dUcharse l fr
the hospital today.

JACK K. DESHA, secretary to V

Kuhio. left for the mainland
the Sierra Jle will go
to Washington D. C,

I. STAIN DA
who was expected to return to V

The hand p'.ayed 'The Star-Spangle- d i lulu today In the transport Th
Banner, and three cheers for the ;has decided to extend hl3 vacation
flag, given by the audience, closed the (will not arrive until the t:
exercises. ,

'
- port."

'
;

r Delivered everywhere for

$l.SO par gallon (In bulk)
Also our famous bricks preferred for some occasion

PHONE 4225

Hawaiians Making Their Home at the

':;HOTEL:PLAZA
San Francisco's newest Hotel In the heart of .

the-city'- s theater ar
shopping district while visiting Panama-Pacifi- c International Exi
sitlon in San Francisco.
v-

'
, f Exposition, Location, Vune:

I Docks. Service J '
r . RATES REASONABLE. .

i. ; JOHN G. BABKER, Ilanaging Proprietor.
Paradise Tours Co Hotel and Union streets, Iceal represents v

Nuuanu Street,

--- II. -.-. I.

,

The Choicest Collection of

Oriental Art Wares and Antiqu c
in Hawaii now on display.

FONG INN CO.

PaintedFloors
axe "cooler and more healthful in

than carpeted floors.
Paint your floors Tha
Shervm-Uillia- ms Floor Finishes

"Panlin

slowing
happened

New Testament
dramatic

subjective

be

gate
Saturday. 6.1:

M.

August

JUST

are

Pauahl

Store

July the 6th

thej are the best floor finishes sold. They are made from ma
terials especially selected because of their capacity for hard w ear.
They are made to stand the wear and tear that floor paht3 &:z
subjected to. ' Easily applied ; dry quickly."

-- The SHERiwiAViLLiAus Floor h::i3HE3:
The $-f-f. Inside Floor Palntioz
The $-1- 7. Porch Floor Painilot outside use. -
The S'Y. Floorlae- - stains and varnishes at one operation.

JZar-nofS- L floor varnish.

ATTY.-GE-

The S17. Floor Waxlox producing a wax finish."

The S-- W. Crack and Seam Filler --for filling up cracks and tzzzzz.

Pike's Emery Grinders
Small, $3.00 ' Medium, $5.00 :

Lar-;c- , $7.30

Every housewife should come in and ask us about the

Ideal Fireless

Above Z"

Open
Tuesday,

Cooker
A necessity in every home. $19.50, $24.00, $27.50, according to size

Mail Boxes : 75c, $1, and up to 2L
See the window of Builders' Hardware Locks, Hinges, Hasps,' Etc.

; (2S-5n-. tarr:';

, REMINGTON AUTO-LOADIN- G SHOTGUN ef repeater, st:ck cf
r'-,- v-;- I American walnutj .half pistol srip; tTstj at but 'our pri: Is..
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RUSSELL DOWNING . STANFORD BALL

PLAYER,
, r

DIES FROTiJ HIS INJURIES

UILEY H. ALI-E- N - - - - EDITOR
Accident at. Waikiki ; Resulted i"" Just ye?r!,0f II II A aT - 1 VCiA oi,.;m , .t. from UnlTersity last:ui.').Y l C XA, 1 91 o in ri au-u- i p4 Jium uuu ? May. Just,-- prior to the departure et AiitijiassUesinBroken Neck? ' ;the baseball team for Honolula. With

. his college course a clean hison: page

THE MAKING OF THE FLAG Russell F. Downing, member of the I recora ana nis career just opening d has been revivedbaseball team vf siting fore hInV the death of the young a th--

The American Flag floats triday over a na-- ; i umber of striped and a certain number of
lion united foi; pvaee and honor. Jt is the
amoft hopa of every American citizen worthy
f.. the mime that there may he for us no

"perilous night" of combat, and it is the faith

are, the symbols, reality.
t American people

and strive
i up individual hopes

of every pood citizen that if peace cannot be j rnd ambitions and ideals, all welded in one
preserved wim nonor, me country wm do jii riiiiiy mass oi ine, movea noi . oy
;;s united in righteous war as it is in righteous; monarch s and imjerial courts, ukases or royal
peace. '

;
: : v proclamations, but by the i impulses of the peo--

Stars Stripes today stand in, the;. I'lo, the power of public opinion.
os of the world for justice, for mercy, for j banker has his part in the making of the

'iuinanity. Justice the equality of treatment j Flag, and. so has the miner. engineer who
:cied out to warnnjr nations; mercy in in , ueseris into iruuiui neias nv xne

1 t a' " t .11 'L - 1 - :ic;i(iiness 01 national synipauiv anci national
id for the sufferers on the battle-fields- .' and

the:
The Flag up lie
end they do think

and

national

Tle and
The

The
me .nuns mafficT)i

Jus into
his

and hungry iii the towns and vil-- j rnd the laborer with his pick and shovel. The
i , j i a t p a' : a ! :i ' ' . ii i . 'a i 2: 1 i a i . :

' t 1 1
' :.

tne steauiasi purpose noij trains inai open xne west witn raiirpaas
: i add to the horrors of war by any needless; through . mountains; the ' brains that move,

Uigcrent act of our own. We cannot expect j
cotton-cargo- es from Galveston or. iron ore from

':at belligerents will recognize the full Dululh; the that fell forests and till the
re of our neutrality, nor even that all our citi- - --these help make the Flag. American
ens of descent will do so. Their ties of hands and brains are at work in far places in
!(od kindred and tradition are part- - ! the of. this Flag of ours in the Philip- -

v i t ! i the homeland and too are their warm
; t;i intliies.. . Whatever attitude or practice of

is international. law .'happens to work
t to the advantage of the enemy, seems to
vva an unneutral or practice, and

y are apt 'to complain. But we have entire
lilt that if is unwillingly drawn into

for.

does.the
homeless

uumaniiy

attitude

America

bringing law education
in Alaska, opening

r.ew American
new development;

Panama,
opportunity iri

helping make
0 Mrusrirle. these Citizens Ot alien descent Will I unvmhifirm : morion nitl
t do less tlieir share uphold r.ens is an opportunity no less duty. In
nor integrity of ; : : . rwide work every hand help.
I eye3 of the nations, America j The in the in the
,ds the world in these acts "justice, mercy, ! each has manifest opportunities, but
inanity. Tliat is matter of patriotic pride

: those who dwell under the .broad folds of
' Stars and Stripes. ' - '

i'.r.t it is. alone in international relations
t we may feel the pulse of pride upon
day that stands aboyejall others forAmeri- -

: patriotism. nder our opportunity
as it is enery

and woman share in the national life
uives and significance to

: ! iotic anniversarv.
i "lie Flag is made up not alone of certain

.UtU
from rage 3)

r by- the of the Revolution
r tn viol He the las of t hecoun-t- r

to disturb the established n,

and never to tolerata
- by ethers. As the

-- s of 7C did ta E Jjport the Dec?
ica cf Independence, our own

cf today are upholding the

the courts jis-c- n

the relig-c- f

unceas'.ns-- .

nation,

hese net
is made

hat and It
made aspirations

eclamation weaves achievement the
Flag so surveyor transit

in

hands
fields

alien.
and making

so

under

Flag

pines, and and
f.mong tribes; vast

empire forthe democracy and
land for! industrial'
defeating disease, Joining the oceans.

There especial Hawaii for
to the Flag. The moulding

LftfrnonPnns inTn
to national than

and purpose. this territory may
tlie neutral teacher the schools, pastor

pulpit so

not
justly

may
meaning

viclaticn loyal

too Jias the-plantatio- n manager, the luna,
ofTiceman; the clerk the shop; the motonnan
oh the street-car- ; the lawyer, the doctor, the
editor, the public official, the .poor and the

True patriotism consists acts as much
attitudes. It is courtesy. and kindliness

and forbearance tire 'squae5deaI, iii
common word. In .our democracy business private relations; and

deep

blood

initiative courage; the devotion all
these things and more to the betterment of the
community and through community that
larger body which call the nation.

mm rniinin nc hit v AnnncQQ
KU lUUUiil Ul JUL! nUUULUi)

(CcntJiued cf society, cf government
cf national relationship would be
the result. Selfishness misunder-stcjid!n- g

have been and are the curses
of human society, these have
sprung of differences

the ideals cf individuals, of societies
of nations. the present

moment we are ever prone to forl
curselves. Our own interests are cur

to, to the support oT the ConstI- - j pvprv rfiv
n 1 ni o r w v t t-- t Tr f

.

" -:

J
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Our lives are lived
terras cf the communal or

l nut a . tu cum, oia ,iuu -

interest of which is only
V- - fr.t aall fracticn, but ia terms of

Consequently when the questions
T to tAXH basomlh? in communal or concern arise

ha but little sympathy andvery
of bis and of his children's enthusiasm for them, and very oftenm. to trample underroot the

d blood cf the heroes of the past. I ncthlfS toward their solution.
. Pxtrcnce fcr the laws be breathed ! be law-ab.din- j; in every way,

vc rv American mother father; by differing with the government
W matter of the ideal of life, webo a part of the life of every j

can youth; let it be taught in net contribute much to its needs.
This cerUinly is The govern-- u

: cn es, schools, colleges sem-- j wrcng.
s, and let it arrear on tho pages j ment, schcols. the churches and

;.r l ooks, almanacs and daily re- - the hemes should .bo living acting
rrs. I--

et it ba j reclaimed ia our j under common Ideal. The 'indi-'r.tlV-e

'halls, preached from the! vidual should live, think
z, enforced in of

i be made political
tae nation. And let all ssies,

r.rd tongues sicr'flce
:.ja its alters.

the

wild

is

than

the

rich.

eacli
and

rupture

up because

cationa,

national

one
citizens

work under same ideal. In
we lift curselves out of self

affect broadness in our vision of
the extent of our sympaUiy.

Our lives then be constantly
;rc3 All the Laws, ''..' a live ia race er national consciousness

:" mtking-lhi- urgent plea, I am no matter what our momentary em-iti- s

of fact that there tre.' this will promote har- -

- weak or unwise laws . which many in feeling, conduct practise.
:j be repealed, by which It eliminate selfishness

vances wculd arise if an endeavcr understanding. Encourage self-sacrific- e,

:e redress cf tli cm be made. Eutj weld solidify communities

13 they continue in force, fcr yital'jty.

the

Intel

will. oper--

cf example, they should be re--; Welding tfce Population. ' "

-- p!j- observed. So also in cases j And, again: The citizenship cf the
resided fcr. . If such exist let legal t. s. is made up, not only of onesia-is'.cn- s

be made for them as ,

-

tic nality but of many nationalities.
f.?SibIe,- but till then, let them, if These nationalities have peculiar char-to- o

intolerable, be honored by ev- - j acteristics of their own, to effect
American citizen. . j proper adjustment between them is

. cn to respect and to observe j ncj a very easy task. And one of the
( f country, and to maintain j most important duties to be enforced

,:j,-- r established for its general j jre is to unify them under one ideal
re. this above all else. Is our first ; cf citizenship. : , ' .

' ;

i his is the Xrst essential step j The Hen. Canncn stated emphat- -

making cf loyal patriotic ically upon the occasion of one of his
ml wemen,' the chief armor in ( talks here that assimilation of our va- -

protection cf cur' national mae rje(j elements was a vital consideration
cnc3.

grciify
penecuy this:.:

I States citizenship.

,, A

i the

, not
The representatives of the

. .t Y i m . m a, M . T If
l1 the faithiul ooservance , iereni races lae wona ln-nwu- i

(hp-nrf'- pr cf. our-couni- rj , , mu$t.v ci necessity to tne governmeni
ir ortant that there shcuia . Cf tha U. S., te welded together in

'the. Weal the United ; the cf American citizenship
Hr.-r.-cL- ii) among the U. S. cn

.. 4 n

the

Up

v.

"

t

in

j

clear:

before the privilege bf statehood
it is Impossible for na- - granted to Hawaii.

as ana

a

oi

The insistence upon the Importance
, rr V -- j, "il.e moTements cf0f.thls matter tiue, undoubtedly,

n's society ana oi (to the recogn.tlcn or the
every the assimulatlcn of the

i or natiens are ,we;aei ideal American cttizensnip
ifccl. Lt dlf place, X'

a dirr'crcnt i.:

star.--v
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ricu3 injuries to the fine mechanisms
of. that great machinery of the U. S
government. V" ' ; -'- . ; VV;-

Unity in Spirit and Action.1
. Unity in the ideal of citizenship 13

oneness,in spirit and action.; It is the
secret cf power andsuccess. It the
security of existence In a world of
struggle. ;

? : Vv

This being the case, the ideal of the
U. S. citizenship should be the lead-
ing star in the minds not only of the
citizens of the U. S. but of those who
are thinking of becoming citizens of
the U. S. 1 doubt verymuch whether
or not this IS "understood by ev-

ery individual to Hawaii. If not, let
it be taught in all of our religious and
educational institutions, and let the
future generations be armed with the
information concerning the destiny to
which the great nation of the United
States is steadily moving. For a com-
mon ideal citizenship 13 an essential
factor in fortifying and maintaining
cur Independence. V . ,

III. We fortify "our independence
by increasing and maintaining effici-

ency.;-' !'-'-- - V'"'' s:-

With the effectiveness in the appli-catio- n

and enforcement of the laws of
cur country and with the ideal, of the
United States citizenship lifted up and
striven toward In the minds of every
citizen of the United States let effi-

ciency be the watchword in every de-

partment of cur thought and activity.
Let there be efficiency In the 'moral
censt'tutien of each and every citizen
cf the. United States and nothing les3
than this be encouraged, lor power
comes from the fountain of pure moral
life. Let bodily health and muscular
power be developed and maintained so
that a wholesome enjoyment of the
physical life be fully realized, and the
call for physical assistance be respond-
ed to with satisfaction. Let our men-
tal life be developed to the highest
degree of efficiency so that we may
act with'wisdom and precision and ef-

fect efficiency and economy wherevei
our energies tunw Let our productions
be those cf quality rather than quan-
tity and let that be the basis of our
future success In the wealth produc-
ing endeavors. In the great task of
defending our tights against any en-
emy, should one develop, let efficiency
lead the way. I have strenuously-oppose- d

the compulsory military bill
which came up before the legislature

in matter of the statehood of Ha-- i tM var .: 1 stated iiiv reasons before
We ear independence by n is plain what the er tne senate committee, and one those

cn.ty in tne meai meant. Tftis tneegm waa reasons was I aid believe
dlf- -

;

in of one ideal
could

in was
cf tnat

corr.mcn.
or
ihes?

is

ideal

of

of

la interrupting the; working hours of
the men who are endeavoring to pro-

duce prosperity, and whq are helping
to Increase the prosperity cf the land.
Military train'ng can be made most ef-
fective in the schools for boys, like
Kamehameha, Lahalnaluna School, Ho-

nolulu School fcr Boys and others. But
wheathese young-me- n come out into
the wcrld their time should be given
to the activities toward the' Improve-
ment of thefr own conditions-an- the

cscntative3 of these ccaditicn cf their ccuntryjunless their
s ciiM cause se- - i ccuntry -- shcnld call them' in her 'de- -

from injuries - received "at Waikiki 8a- -

beach the evening before, VhiIc mak--I All remaining games cf the Stanford
leg a shallow dive from the shore, t series have been called cff. Arrange
Downfng miscalculated . his distance
and crashed headlong to the s&ue r It
developed that the force of the lall
v as sufficient to fracture his : skull
and break his neck, and after the first
examination by the doctors, little hope
was held out for his recovery. He was
taken to the Queen's hospital, where
he lingered until 7:40 o'clock Sunday

! morning, when he passed away cuiet
lr.

Russell Downing was one of the j take the remains home in the
most popular and best beloved mem
bers of the college baseball team, and
in Honolulu there are many who, 'al-
though they knew him enly 'a short
time, will sincerely mourn his' less. In
California, his home state, his friends
were legion, and news of his untimely
death ' w ill be a crushing blow to fam-
ily, college mates and acquaintances,

The deceased is survived by his. fa-

ther, mother, two brothers and a sis-

ter, who live in Los Gatos, California.

STARS AND GRIPES WAVE OVER SS
Ulllui Hi i 11 1 IuXJLa ULtUljUlU 1 1 1U1 1

Those members of. Congress who
visited the local schools during their
recent trip to-th- e Islands and who mar.
veled at the patriotism shown by the
pupils of so many different, naitonali-ties- ,

Bhculd have been out to K.apio-lan- i

park yesterday. v -. ,
. There they would have seen a spec-

tacle which, no doubt, would have as-

tonished and pleased, them even more
than that presented in the. schools
the spectacle of 3000 or mere Japanese
children waving, the Staw and Stripes
and singing the- - patriotic; songs oi
America in celebration of. the Fourth
of July.:-'- , ,;:l'- .:

' It was a celebration arranged by . S,
Sheba, editor and proprietor of the
Hawaii Shinpo,- - the loeah dally news
paper, to marts, tha 6000U issue cf. that
publication.! The, Shlftpo Wa3 estab-
lished 23 years ago. v Trtr" patriotic
standpoint, howevjcr;iXt3iisa..felebra-tlo- n

tf the Gloricua Fourth f the Stars
and Stripes were waved of the
standard of the Rising Sunviand ."The
Star Spangled Eanner"..?wa88ung In-

stead cf the. semirweird.: songs cf Dai
Nippon.'1' ; '

i; .. . -- r, Vi '

A better place than Kapiolanl park
hardly cculd have. been chosen as the
cene4of the festival, The big space,

covered with its velvety lawns, was
thronged with sons and daughters of
Nippon, big and little., Jt, is estimated
that more than 6000 persons attended;
it '.'was' a gala 'day for, the Honolulu
Japanese, and ; a .red letter occasion

'
in local history. t 1. , ,; . '

Rapid Transit cara carried the kid-- :

dies to the park. 3Each conveyance
was a mass of red, .white and blue as
it rolled down to the entrance. Leav-
ing the cars, the children marched into
the-park,' passing under an arch which
was entwined with- - the American
colors. :';' ;''; "'

A noticeable leature of the affair
was that every Japanese child, with
the excepticn." perhaps,',of one or two,
who took part was attired In American
ccstume. In many : cases, however,
their parents and elder friends clung
to the fluttering ' . . ; ;

- The exercises were held In front of
a spacious speakers' stand, which waa
decorated with the Stars and Stripes
and with red white and blije .bunting.
They were with the singing of
' The Star Spangled Banner,, .in Ens?.
Iish by the Japanese children led by
Cap t. .Henri Berger.

The speakers were Acting-Governo- r

Wade Warren Thayer Circuit Judge

fense. And, should such emergency
arise, this training In the schools wli,
have fitted? them to bear arms glori-
ously to whatever poiat the flag leads.

Now, you who have perhaps recent-
ly been welcomed into the citizenship
cf cur great country, ! have the. honor
of extending to ycu a hand of fellow-
ship, a hand that ia not only warm,
but helpful, and we expect that the
hsnd which ycu give us in responsa
will be both, warm and helpful. And
I have this further to say to you:.
Stand wtluus in improving the Ideals
cf cur country. ; . Stand

": with us In
obeying the laws of our country, and
stand with ns in - working for the effi-
ciency which means the prosperity p!
our "country. '

"United we stand, divided we fall,"
Stand with us. r. x v V

DWELLINGS FOR RENT.
v ' ' V FURNISHED

1940 Young St.
1027 Piikoi St
2224 Kalia Rd Waikiki. .....;
22221 Kalia Rd, Waikiki

'

. Center Ave.- - ......; ...v. .
College.: Hill? . .. ..,.'. , . . . . . .
Tantalus Heights . .; .. , ,. . .. '. . .........

- V UNFURNISHED
16no Anapunl St."...
2154 Ferdinand St.i--

a & bi4 AtA c d

2465 Upper Manoa Rd . ' .
1023 Green St
1473 Thurston Ave.
Center; Ave. '.',7..:
Kunawai Lhne' :1.

ments are now being made to take'
the late player's remains to the Coast
in the Lurline Tuesday, and as many
of the team as can find accommoda-
tion in that steamer will depart also.

Yesterday morning a wireless mes
sage was sent to the Stanford Univer
sity faculty, informing them of Down
lug's death, requesting that they com
municate with the family, and stating
that arrangements were being made to

Lurline,

instead

kimono.

opened

In answer to this notification two
messages were received this morning,
one of condolence from the faculty,
and one from Mr. Downing. Instruc-
tions are given to bring the remains
to San Francisco on the first avail
able steamer. Both the China and
the Lurline leave tomorrow, the form
er first, but it is more likely that the
body will go in the latter ship.- -

There will.be no furncral services
for Russell Downing in "Honolulu.

1 1 11

v..--

C. W. A8hford, Wallace R. Farrlngton
and Rear-Admir- al C. B. Tv Moore.
Their themes were similar. ; A brief
history of the origin of the Fourth of
July was propounded and the children
were urged to hold allegiance to Amer
ica, the country In which they were
born, cf which they are citizens, and in
which the majority of them will live
and' die..;. : '::..r ,' ;y

Mr. Thayer spoke first, He. waa fol
lowed by. Judge Ashford.

"I find," said the latter, "that the
acting governor has stolen the first
hat of my speech and I have no doubt
that Mr. Farrlngton, who will speak
after me, has stolen the other half, so
that when you have heard them.; you
can see what, a really excellent oration
I came' prepared to deliver.". .

r

. Adnliral Moore sketched the early
histcry of the United States with the ,

idea of showing how, with the organi
zation of the Colcnies,1 the; 'United
States guaranteed freedom-- " to? every
man. He also spoke cf the friendly ie
latiens existing between the mother
country of j the .parents of: the 'as
sembled children Japan and the
United States. i ,

Mr. Farrington opened his address
by quoting from President . Wilson's
speech recently delivered at Phlladel
phia to newly naturalized American
citizens. He said:

"Ve came' to America, either our
selves or in the persons of our ances-
tors, to better the ideals of men, to
make them see finer things than they
had seen before, to get rid of the
things that divide, and to make sure of
the things that unite. It was but a his
torical accident, no dcubt, that this
country was rafted the "United
States,' and yet I am very thankful
tharit was the word "united" in its
title and. the man who seeks to di-

vide man from man, group from group,
interest from interest. In the United
States, is striking at its very heart."

.To illustrate the nature of allegiance
to cne's country, Mr. Farrlngton tcld
the story cf how, in the revolutionary
days, Benedict Arnold " had turned
traitor to America by entering Into a
plot to deliver a certain fortress to the
British, had been discovered and had
escaped. The situation . was consid
ered grave by Gen. Washington. He
did ncC know who might turn against
him. He turned to the captain of the
guard for the night and said, "I be- -

lieve'I can trust yen.. -- ' ' ?

, The speaker urged the- - children- - to
at all time3 carry in their minds the
tribute paid by Washington to the
captain cf the guard, and to conduct
themselves on every occasion . as
American citizens. p 0 r

Mr. Farrington tock occasion to con-
gratulate. Mr. Sheba on the Buccess of
tho cuting and fcr the inspiration fur
nished cn Independence Day.

The'childrea and their parents and
friends, spent the entire day at the
park. Alter tne exercises mere were
games and refreshments. It was a
tired but happy lot of kiddles that the
street cars carried Into town as even
ing fell, r; ':. :V.'- -

INTERNES NAMED FOR v
THE QUEENS HOSPITAL

All members of the interne staff at

2 bedrooms. . .... $40.00 .

3 ' ...... 50.00
2 ; ...... so.oo
2 50.00
2 " 2".no
3 . " 60.00
3 ; . .v...,. 45.Q0

3 bedrooms. .... .$30.00 ;

2 45.0a- -

2 " .i...: 30.00 -

3. --. 40.00 ,
4 " ...... 40.00
4 w ...... 40.00
2 i n ...... 15.00 i

2' 20.0 J .

Guardian Trust Gompany, Ltd

A Georgian Design (of the period
1715-1S0- 0) has been revived for certain
pieces of Cut Glass, and; we were ex-

tremely fortunate in being able to secure
a number of these pieces.

Even lover of the beautiful and
quaint will desire adding to his collec-

tion an 'article or two in this splendid
designarid it is to such people that we
extend an invitation to view our Out
Glass displaj. " ; '

;.-

Wichmari 6c
t Leading Jewelers

the Queen's hospital hnve 6een chosen!
an'ncuncement by the hospital superin-fo- r

the coming year, according tor an
tendent, J. F. Eckardt.

Dr. Frank A. Pium. a graduate of
the University of Pennsylvania will
take the position of resident physician.

'.Dr. J. M. Kuhns of Washington Uni- -
versity, St Louis, who Is a native of

Go

Hamakua,

i '

member
remaining

hospital. graduate
University Pennsylvania.

For Sale $2500.
jProirerty consist rjv 'Gfobm"v,

; bungalow. ' Three bedrooms, living room,

fdining ; room, pantry-kitche- n, servants
' quarters.- - There lawn mature

flowering ' trees. Modern improvements :

electric lights, sewer connection, etc. '

can value for your money

property. - -

,. . . . j - .. - . ....

' ' '"'"'
7.,'.-.r- r.

1

- .E:: "'

H OW A R D T ATCZ--2 3S
the pride American manufacturers . Every

'wearer
r i v pf HOWARD proud

VIEIRA JEWELUYi CO., Ltd., Agents 113 Hotel

enmfe!erk!:32.i!K3tCo.,':
Limited.'

; , ; '
23C8 Rocke Punnni- -. . . . . . . 4
1823 College Hasting ousekeering)
Waikiki . i ; , . . . .
Kinau . .
Royal Grove

UNFURNISHED
1' . o Valler ..........,.........

02S Plikol St. . . .
602 St . . . . . .......
1370 Matlock Ave. .
2205 McKlnley Manoa..i.,King ........V.....;..r.l.;.......

Piikoi St ..V.....V.V.7.. . .............
Hackfeia Prospect Sts.....

I 1004 W. 5th Ave., Kairaukl.iV.;
' 1313 St . : . : . . . : 1 V ; . i . . .

Wilhclmina KalmUki . . . .
132S Kinau St ........ 1....... V.
770 Kinau '.

1339 Wilder Ave.l . . . . : . . . .
. 1877 Ka'akaua Ave. . . .. . . .. . . .

1125 King St. .........nn Makiki st.. .
2144 Lanihull Drive, Manoa. .. . ........
704 Wyllie Ave. ... .

v 1231 Lunalllo
2133 Kamehameha . ... .......

Hawaii, will take the
of Dr. C. Mllnor, Junior Interne the
past year. Dr. Mllnor leaves
for Maul to take charge of the boa- -
nltot at Piinniiia

Dr. J. C Pedon la the
of last year's staff at the

Dr. a of
the of

y: of a

is a
V

gas,

You get big in

this -."'

f -- " " )

:.

are bf
; is of it.

St.

ir A';.-- : ....

..'
St. ....
St., nr. (h 1

v ... v. .V. ........ 3
and Makikf Sts. ....... .'. 3

(new) 3

1525 Palol Roa d
y, i ...........

Wyllia ....
St.

1704 St.
V1573

and

Makikf ...
1203 Rise, ...

St ....
...

.... .....
v.

.vv;'.; v.
....

St and Punnul ;.
St. ............. .... .....

Ave.; Manoa

place
G.

today

only

Pedon is

fine and

a

Lcwer ManOa Road and Hillside ............. 2
1913 Young SL..v. . . i . il. .V. .;. 2

1038 14th Ave, Kaimukl (July 1,1915) 2

bedrooms...... 175.00
- ' ..i.A 15.00

4o.oo
" ...... 50.00
" 60.00

bedrooms. .. ..J20.OOt?
" ...... 30.00 ,

...... 45.00
" - ...... 32.00

' " ? " 43.00 ;- r.o.oo

" ...... mm .

.". - 27.50
" ...... 16.00

"'.'"', ' "'....... 30.00 ;

' ...... 25.00

32.50
40.00
20.00

30.00
40.00
43.03
43.C3
40.CD

37.C0

Z'f )

41'. )
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Your Selection
Eiiould not be governed by the size of the Com-

pany, the amount of business transacted, nor
the patronage of friends. Neither is a vital ele-

ment of . - ,

Insurance that Satisfies i i.

A Life Insurance Policy is a CONTBACT
between You and the Company. , t

Get the Best Contract
Send name, age and address for information

as to the New Policies of the

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire, Life, Marine, Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

When you buy your
ticket 'to 0 away,
come In and ar-

range for. a ... t.- -

Letter 9f Credit

which Is much
safer than carrying
actual cosh on your
person. , r ,

BANK OF HAWAII

. LTD.
y

a mm
) Lm lmtm W 1m '

mm mm mm mt

LIMITED

Irises C K. & . E. Letters cf
Crtilt" tz3 Travelers Ciecls
tTLlIitls tlrcusicut tit wcrld.

f 7 f
;

C'
L J 4 lu.lw

r r r1c i m Wkv wi Ca Owl
(Llr.'Ui)

cucah FAcrcr.v-c-
:.: : i : : : c :i r : zr.z ha'jtc
CHIt I T C z.i I Cw n

ror.r CT KCICOLULU, T. n.

L!rt cf CMcers an! Director! :

c r. Eii:i:op;:....;.rrt:!it
a. il noc::rTON. ....... '.

'

..YIca-Frcilie- at lad l!tr.a-- cr

fL IVEr.3............Cecrctiry
C. A. R. r.OSS.....;.Trti:ure?

;
G. IL CAttTEK Director
C. IL COOKE... ......Director
J. XL o'ALT ......Director
K.A, COOKE .Directcr
A, GAIVTLEY ...Directcr
I). Q HAY..... .Auditor

K2 iKSUPIKCE

THE

. B. F. Dil-b- jn Co.
LIMITED

Ceneri?A::nta for Hawaii;
Atlss " Atturance Company of,
Lcndon, New York. Underwrite
era' A;sncy; Providence Yastv .
ln;toe Insurance Co.
4tfi flocr Ctaffenwald Culldlr.4. 1

DANK. LIFTED.
Yea.

Cajltil rjoscrtbed... .4,CC0,cna
Capltsi ps.M iot000,C03
Resc-rT-e fund' 19.6000

8 AWOKl. l- - Mcer

::n::r:vM!a Clj, iC2 Merchant Ct
ITCC:: Af.'D COND C.10KER3

Alexander

Baldwin
Umifml'

Ccmmiscicn f.! crchznti
tr.d Insiircn:: Ac:nti

. .Aejnta for
Hawaiian Coxanerctai ft Buxaf

Ca - - - -

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation.
Haul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Coapanj.
KaLuku Plantation Ccnpany.
llcEryde Sujir Co, Ltd.
Hatulul Rallro&d Company. ,

XLau&i Railway Company.
Kivrl Fruit & Lanl Co, LU
nuicla' Raixci. ? Xf I .X

EicLjp ci Co,
CANKCH3

Pty 4 yearly cn Caving Oe--
; f ozliz, campoundad twlet

.
Annually.

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
' LTD. :

'
:

5 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

C G. 30CKUS.
Authorized Ajsnt for Hawaii for

First Preferred Stock cf Paclfto Gaa
A Electric Company of California.

Phcne 27C L P. O. Cox 642
CfHcj, tC3 Ctan;enwald Cldj.

HAWAII Afi TRUST ,

..CO, LTO.

i. Csrrles on a Truit
j Cjxlr.sra i! lt

'

,: fcranchetr -

j. f. r.or.Gn com ltd.
rrcc;: 'Cr.ClCCRS: .u;v-Ir.fcrr.tt!:-

Fvr;-!':h;- i ,tno Loan
. L'.xia.
t!ercMr.ttCtrcrt Ctxr Culldlnf

Fhon M7?

Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Fine cottage In town; 122.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished House: $22.50.

.Small cottage In toym; $17. ,

... J. n. SchracI:,
"Real Estate r

842 Kaahumanu St. "Tttephone 3S33

FOR. SAtD
$2800 modern louse on Mat-

lock ave, C0x90. ,

$1500 house, 23x30 and lot 1U
acres, 5th ave Palolo.- - '

$CO0O Corner loL 200x223, Walalae rd.
and 11th ave., with house.

$2001 --it 50xi oof cn 4th ave near car.

P.'E. H. CTI1AUCH

HEAR THE NEW VICTOR
RECORDS. r

Dy the way, have you a Victrota
In your home?

CERCSTROM MUSIC CO.

HONOLULU STAft BULLETIN, MOXPAY, JULY 5,11)15.

TEACI MATES GIVE LAVSOW SIWGLE 1 ALL-CHINE-
SE TO

Hi 1 FOURTH M IE VIS Gffi PLAY ST. LOUIS

Splendid Exhibition of National Game at Moiiiili Between All-Ar- my

and All-Chin- ese Teams With Former on Long End
of a Short Score Substituted for Game With Stanford

Army 1, Chinese O.

Baseball ; seems to run in cycles
here, the good and the bad brand of
ball coming In alternate periods. This
Is evidently the period of good base-
ball, for yesterday another top-notc- h

exhibition of the national game was
played at Moiiiili field. In one of the
greatest pitching duels and defensive
battlea ever seen on a local lot the
Oriental champions were forced to
lower their colors to the All-Arm- y

team. The excitement lasted just one
hour and 17 minutes, and during every
minute of the playing period the, fans
were getting their money's worth, and
then some.':- - '

Although both pitchers starred, the
feature work goes to the credit of
Jack Lawson, who came through with
the best game he has ever shown the
local fans. And that's saying a good
deal, for Lawson has a no-h- it contest
to bis credit, and at times has seemed
almost Invincible. But yesterday he
pitched with his head as well as his
arm, and showed no signs of wavering
In the pinches.

With only one to go on, the Array
players settled down, to, splendid de--j
fensive ball, and by playing everything
tight as a drum they managed to make
that lone run as good as a dozen, so
far as the final result went.

The lone tally of the game came in
the fourth, and It came when the bet-
ting was 5 to 1 that no score would
be made in the Inning. With two gone
Dumshot sent ' a weak grounder to
short, and You Bun made his only
blunder of ' the day in - handling it.
Hundley followed with a safe hit to
centerfield. Then Dixon sent up a
short fly; back of second base and
Dumshot came home with the run that
won the ame.

Hoon Ki, opposed to Lawson on the
mound, pitched a very nice game of
ball He was touched for six' hits, the

FRED DIE ELS

LOSES OflUT TO

CHARLEY: WHITE

tAssociated Press "by Pleral Wireless
NEW YORK. July 4. Charley "An-chowit- z,

known to ring followers as
Charley White, and one of the . few
Hebrew prize fighters in the game,
was given a popular decision over
Freddie Welsh, the lightweight cham.
pion, before the Broadway Athletic
Club last night White forced the
fighting in every one of the ten rounds
and never once was in distress. . .

'
.

FRANK GOTCH WINS ;
v IN HIS HOMETOWN

Associated Press by Federal Wiretessl
' HUMBOLDT. Iowa. July 4. Frank
Gctch, heavyweight champion wrestler
of the world showed his hometown
fans how easy it. is to earn fame on
the; mat by winning in two straight
falls from Henry Ordeman yesterday
afternoon. , - -

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

- ' '
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 4,
Boston 1; Philadelphia 3, Boston 5.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 2, New
York.1; New York 4, Brooklyn 3.

At Chicago Chicago 6; Pittsburg 5;
Chicago 2, Pittsburg 2 (seventh inn-ng- ).

j --
. ,.

v

, AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Boston Philadelphia 7, Boston

3; Boston 11, Philadelphia 0.
At New York Washington 8, New

York 7; New York 4r, Washington 1.
At St Louis St Louis 3, Cleveland

1; Cleveland 5, St- - Louis 1. (eighth
inning).

At Detroit Detroit 9, Chicago 4.

The Army had a bunch of enthusias-
tic rooters in the left wing of the
grandstand, who cheered their prote-
ges loudly throughout the game.

Sugar 4.96cts
Beets

Henry 7atcrticui3 7ru:t Co-L-
ti

Member Honolulu Stock and Bono
'? :' Exchange,

Port and Merchant Streets .
" " 'Telephone 12C8

FURNISHED COTTAGE. !

Furnished cottage and light house-
keeping rooms; ail conveniences;
electrtc'ligLtsr bath, running water:

s short distance from postofflce; mod
"crate. Ganxel place, Fort and Vine
ytri. TeL 1541. ' C104--

same number as the Chinese collected
off the soldier twirier, gave one base
on balls and fanned three. Lawson
had the best of the pitching on strike
outs, retiring 10 men oy me wntn

'

route. '' j ; ;'.V:
The scheduled game yesterday was

between the Chinese and Stanford,
but the death of Rtfssell Downing, the
Stanford center-fielde- r, made a substi-
tution necessary, and the Army was
called on to fill the breach. '

The score i :K ..

Chinese - ABRBHSBPO A E
En Sue. cf . .. 4 0 10 ; 3 0 . 0

Kal Luke. 2b ... 4 O 1:014 0
Cheong, lb ...'.. 4 0 0 0 IS 11
L, Akana, If . ... 4 0 3 0 0 0 0
Kan Yin. c ..... 4 0 104 O 0
Apau, 3b ....... 3 0 0 0 0 0.0
Yen Chin, rf ... 3 0 0 0 0 0 n

Hoon KL p ..... 3 0 0 0 0 4 0
You Bun, ss .... 2 0 0 1 3 6 1

i Totals .J...i.31- - 0 1 24 13 2
i All-Arm- y v VABRBH SB PO A. E
Mangum, cf 4 . 0 , 0 0 .2 0 ; 0
Johnson, lb . . .. 4 0- - 0 0 9 0 1

Dumshot, ss .t.. 4 1 2 0 2 0 '
0

Hundley, 3b, 1 0 1 2 0
Dixon .......... 3j 0 10 0 VOi'O
DossetL rf 3 V 0 .1 OI 0
Van Dyke ...... 3 0 0 0 1- - 6 0
Sauer, c 3 0 10 11 2 0
Lawson, p ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals '.. . ..;..30 1 '6 0 27 10 ', 1
Hits and runs by Innings: " ;:

All-Chines- e, R. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
Base hits . . .. .0 10 110 1 116

All-Arm- y. R...,. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 x 1

Base hits .. .. .0 0 0 2 1 1 1 1 x 6
Summary Two-bas- e hits, L. Akana,

Kan Yin. Dumshot: double plays, Che-
ong to Bun, Kal Luke to Bun to Che
ong; " bases on . balls, off Hoon Ki 1,
off Lawson 1 ; struck outv by Hoon KI
3, by Lawson 10; empires, Staytbn
and Olmos; time of. game, one hour
17 minutes. '. ;J--

SAWED OFF7

The handicap bowling tournament of
the Y. M. C. A.' comes to a close to-
day, and : players who have not yet
competed In the doubles have a chance
to qualify If they get busy on the al-
leys. To date Raseman and Canario
are In first place with total of '

1328. : ' ,

Aside from the sympathy felt over
the untimely death of Russell Down-
ing, the SchoSeld baseball fans are
much disappointed at not being able
to see the Stanford players in action
against the 25th Infantry. A game be-
tween these two; teams ' had - been
scheduled for next Wednesday after-noon- ,

r :- -v ;

.The Fourth of July SDortine attrac- -

tion at Schofield was a ball game be
tween the 1st Infantry and the 25th In-
fantry, played on the new ball field.
It was a slugging match all the way,
with the 25th winning by a margin
of a single run.v " ' ' '

jj u
Twenty-fift- h Infantry 'v;V.. 9 18 3
Firstv Infantry . 8 12 3

Batteries: 25th Infantry Jasper, J.
Johnson and Cross. First In fan try
Hemming, McCrea and Gallaher.

1 HOW THEY STAND

NATIONAL LEAGUE. V'W. L. Pet
Chicago ................ 37 28 569
Philadelphia ............ 34 28 548
St Louis "37 34 521
Pittsburg ...I.;.......,. 30 33 476
Brooklyn............... 31 34 477
Boston ,31 34 477
Cincinnati ....V.. ...... 28 -- 34 452
New York .'27 S3 458

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
' W. Lu Pet

Chicago 46 24 657
Detroit ................. 42 27 614
Boston 36 23 590
Washington ... . . . '.. . ..: 33 ' 29 ' 532
New York .......... s . : . S3 r' 32 522
Cleveland 24 41 369
st Louis 23 42 354
PhUadelphia ............ 22 42 ' 344

COAST LEAGUE. ' "'
W. L. Pet

San Francisco .....,...."49 40 551
Portland ... .. .. .... . . . .-- 44 41 518
Salt Lake 45 43 511
Los Angeles .49J47,, 510
Oakland 43 50 462
Venice 41 50 451

ANNUAL MEETING

Of the Stockholders of the First Am-

erican Savings and Trust Company
of Hawaii, Ltd.

Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the First American
Savings & Trust Company of Hawaii.
Ltd.. for the election of officers and
directors, and for the transaction of
tuch other business as may be brought
before the stockholders will be held
at its place of business on Fort street
in the City of Honolulu, on Tuesday,
the 13th day of July, 1915,;-a- t 3 p. m.

: L. T. PECK,
; - v.J '1 "Cashier.

' -- ". 'C207-?- t

HSANtUUU

Stellar Baseball Attraction at
n Moiiiili Field Argabrite

Plays For Saints ;

This afternoon at 3 o'clock sharp
the St Louis and All-Chine- se teams
will meet on the diamond at Moiiiili
Field, Stanford was the original op-
ponent of the Saints for this date,
but the death of Outfielder Downing
resulted in the cancelling of all
Stanford dates, and the Chinese have
been substituted. :

On paper the game looks like .the
real thing. The Chinese won their
first "time out after their rip from
Stanford, and lost yesterday In a hair-raisi- ng

contest to the Army, The
loss of the Sunday game was a severe
blow to Chinese pride, and the Orien-
tals are very keen on winning today,
and keeping the percentage of games
won in their favor.

Janssen. the former St Louis col-

lege- pitcher, will be on the hill for
the Saints, while Luck Yee will do
the pitching for the Chinese, Luck
Yee bad a great string of wins In the
Orient and it. was he who pitched
the winning game against Stanford.
He thinks he can repeat., .

In the outfield St Louis will have
Argabrite, the Punahou star, in place
of En Sue. who Is now with the
Chinese; This will be the last game
that Argabrite plays this year as he
has decided to take a lay-o- ff until the
PUnahous get Into action next year.

.lini urn imnn n i -

r'En Sue played his usual fine game
In center. One of his catches, was a
long running leap-and-gra- b.

You Bun's bobble in the fourth,
which paved the way for the only run
of the game, was an excusable error,
The ball , took a bad hop just as it
reached him and he fumbled it a sec-
ond., l ,r'

t ,The umpiring was . faultless" yester-
day. Base Umpire Olmos was a little
late and Stayton gave the first decis-
ion on first base, going down with the
runner and yelling "You're out" in
stentorian tones that shook the grand-
stand. :. ,'Pv' v

In practise the' soldiers made all
sorts of errors, but in the game they
played like big leaguers giving La w-so- n

spectacular support. Sauer, catch-
er, and Hundley, third base, each
caught high, twisting fouls In sensa-
tional fashion. '

. -- 4

Bauer's pegging was a distinct fea-
ture.. He threw much better in the
game than in practise.- - In one Inning
En Sue got a nice start from first
but Sauer's throw was swift and true
and the fleetest base-runn- er in ; Ha-

waii went out by two feet

Hoon Kt pitched a high-clas- s game
for the Chinese. He was always cool,
deliberate and used his head as well
as his arm. But his team couldn't get
any runs for him to work on. Luck
Yee was warmed up, but there was
no need to substitute him.

Mangum, center fielder for the
Army yesterday,' made the most spec-
tacular catch of the (My on a ball he
first misjudged. It was a long, low
drive that rose higher and higher,
perhaps the hardest kind of a chance
for an outfielder. Mangum ran in
saw that the ball was carrying further,
turned and ran out and as a last re-

sort leaped and grabbed desperately at
the ball with his gloved hand. He
just caught it '

.

, Lang Akana got just half of the Chi-

nese hits. The first was a lucky one
along the third base line. The second
skittered through ; the box and out
past second and the third was a clean
hit to center. Akana had a chance to
drive over a tally in another Inning,
but Lawson struck him Out, the big
Chinese fielder missing the ball a
fopt As Lang trotted out to his field
he passed Lawson . coming in. Each
kidded the other, but the honors rested
with LawBon. - t

Jack Lawson's feat yesterday was
the best he has shown local fans oo-cau- se

he did his master work In the
pinches. With men on bases Lawson
took few chances of bobbles by his
fielders. He shot the ball througL
to the catcher with all sorts of steam
on' it and wide-sweepin- g curves that
fooled the batter badly. Several times
when third strikes were due Lawson
--crossed' the batters by breaking over
curves when the sluggers were set for
fast ones. There was no luck about
r --flwsnn'B eame yesterday. It was
fine pitching and shows what the
ladky southpaw can do when ne is in
shape and in earnest

'
mmaummammmwmmammmmmmmmmmmmMmwam0mmmm -

STAB.BULLETIN GIVES YOU u

TODAY'S SEWS TODAY .

w)U S Eyes infiamed by exw--

4J ' fast Ere Con-for-t. At
VourDrc-As5:crrrct- :!!. V.rf .zZzi
SirsIaTLcet 25c Tcr Z !: : ! : t r Z: : rr - r 'x

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

im,m.J SmJJ W W.

V Sm) LJ
ucuLrrrro rr. kiax vx xris in. a

5 LILiUTES UsSSSaltw
By srMI CssVr 1 ClfVU BIW wnl eWy PPMM

far dnenptn pwpUrt. L'pn anrnM M
Sm Fmrnomf tmk CmUenU Tasernk Cm '9
BKOw N TAXI Md w wiS pay t bm.

U07L-- L

SAIJ FnAIJCIGCO
saviet. eoKrenr, wmcic(licm cwi- -
IMK. NKatOMASLC MaTt. LOl T

TNCaTMCS. Carta AMD IMt STOHta.

HAWAII HOTELS

M0n the Beach

At Winu"
YOU WILL FIND THAT

fill .
ntistace

Has Accommodations for La-

dles and Gentlemen. Phone 2328

k LUXURIOUS AND ;

COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS

100 ROOMS. FIFTY BATHS

Wahiawa Hotel
nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot
grand scenery; fine bass fishing. For
particulars address E. L. Kruss, Wa-blaw- a.

Phone 0393.

CORAL GARDTfTTT&TElT""
See the Wonderful Marino Pic-
tures In ... KANEOHE BAY
Glass-bottome- d sail and row-boa- ts

for hire Good Meats
.. Served.
A. L. MacKAYE, Proprietor

You don't really love Hawaii
until you have dined, danced

; and slept at the ..
; : SEASIDE HOTEL
J. H. Hertsche. Manager

VIENIIA BAKERY
The Best Home-Mad- e Bread

In Town.
1129 . Fort St Phone 2124

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRAPHED" YETT

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical '

Fort, next to the Clarion

; Economize in everything

Use Vhite Yings.
: At Your Grocer's

' WHILE YOU SLEEP
Bowers' Merchant Patrol
Will Guard Your Home.

Federal Loan Office
Liberal Loans on Diamonds,
Jewelry and Other Valuables.

95 King Street

HAWAIIAN ENAMELED
- SOUVENIR JEWELRY

WATCHES CLEANED $15
CRESCENT JEWELRY CO,
1130 Fort street, near Pauahi

Over 60
years of

How"

to crr.i a criD cum .
Take Laxative Brcrao Quinina
Tablets. All drtbtj rcfrrJ
the money if it izih to curs.
C. W. Grtn-e'-s c'--.- V;ro n

C

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO.,
LTD, Honolulu

' Agents :.

M mmtm

' P. H. BURNETTS
Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Willa, etc Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 134$.

BAGGAGE
; ...;

- Honolulu Constructionf ) 9m Draying Co Ltd
Vw. 65 Quen SL

Phone4331 .

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
, ; Write '

B. a DAKEJ ADVERTISING
AGENCY

124 Sansome Street San Frinclaco

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Importer of best lumber and building
materials. -- Prices low, and we give
your order prompt attention whether
large or smalL We have built hun-
dreds of houses in this city with per-

fect satisfaction. If yon want to build
consult na.

r Lsl Latest UUUnery ,

i 1II23 POWIl )

Hcnolulu Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTEH3
1CS3 Fort Street

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

PiiOilESai
C. a YEE HOP A CO.

Jordrmo
DRY GOOD3

Fort 8t

FOR ICE COLO DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel Streets

Ooieopailiy
DR. SCHURMANN,

Beretanla and Union. Streets.u Phone 1733

Book, for auto trip around Island
en Sunday 4 to 6 Pass.

14 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUTOMOBILE
Sundays special rate of (3.S0
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Phone 2253

BUSSES
To and from SCHOFIELD BAR.
RACKS, Alakea and Hotel St-- ,
every Two Hours 75 one way,
$1.25 round trip.

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

LADIES' SILK STOCKINGS,
Black and White, Former Price

. $1.50, now Selling for 75 Cents.

McINERNY SHOE STORE,
Fort, above King "

Read - NEW Stories
Latest Fiction Always Obtain-- ,

able at

I li I V - M

STEIHVAT
Dir--- ''i Ot!rr r:
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According to the best posted

critics and all. 'of '.the1 leading
plfoto-play- . magazines, is .the
" m&tUalked-- A f " imd best of
nTI thpr(Crmedinnsiin America.
lie has many imitators'1 but NO

equals. ...

n
m A GREAT CROOK PLAY

.

BERT Presents

jnnr

The Story of the Underworld in 5 Spell-bindin- g Reels

. BY PAUL ARMSTRONG AND WILSON UI21IER

NOTETJiis feature was highly praised by the press and

patrons o Thfeatcrs on the Hainland. : ; - -

SHOW STARTS AT-7:4- 5 O'CLOCK'

POPULAR

ANOTHER GREAT FEATURE 4 THURSDAY ' f

?:30 m.

Special Matinee Today 2:15 p. m.
EXCLUSIVE PARAII0U1IT FEATURE THEATER.

:

EDWARD ABELS III v : "'i "

: I
;

' A

' Stirring Five-Re- el Comedy

'NINTH EPISODE OF THE

, . (l Mf--r

THE DEATH RAY"

: - r 4,Up-to.the.IIinut- en
-

Coming Thursday Marguerite Clark in ;

:

;
: gcgciei ' girlit

'LEVY

PRICES

VThy Such Crowds at Ye Liberty? Best Pictures at ,
- 10-20--

30 Cents, of Course! - i

-

! TN (T r : .

-

'

ALWAYS - 'FRESH -

; 'and ' '

ALWAYS ON ICE '

.

" Call and see our new -
'

R E F II I G E RATO R- - SHOWGAS E
. ' . . J j i. v i . ..

It enables us to Jccep bur entire stock of Haas Candy on
ice from the moment-i- t is placed in cold .storage on, the

steamer in SanFranciseo...... .
until

. .
we hand .

it. to you'

S1)LD ONLY 1Y

).

'y. ; 5 .. V
. . The Rexall Store ;: c

Fort and Hotel Sts.'U'" .
- ? Phone 1297

;
: - Oieri Until 11:15 P. M. - l:i

nONOUTMJ STAK-BULLETI- N, MONDAY. JULY r. 1013.

. ...- - .': i ! J .It

FQJJ OpjE WEEK pNLY

: 1 0, 20 30

5 i

i rl f 111 L ' Y
: 1 till 11I1U l iLll ill I Li 1

Tillie'a . Punctured the
comedy of commenced its
week's: run at. popular prices at the
Hawaii theater at 10: 3i) a. m. today
and, according i to reports from the

at press time, it bids
fair to establish a record at this Hotel
street house. Featuring Charles Chap--

Marie ana juaoei xsor--j ieai vaiei.v May a raw a oe re-
mand, a trio of experts, in" as the Japan- -

Is bnt little doubt that this of- - ese actor who played the leading
lering .will 'do a 5. R. Ot business, dur-
ing its run. Next Saturday w ill posi-
tively be the last time for .Tillie'a trou
bles in this city, as this "sure cure for
the blues" must be returned to the
mainland to fill now past
due. l ;v. ,

' "The Deep Purple," pre-
mier offering to the silent drama, con-
tinues a popular offering at the Bijou
theater, where Clara Kimball Young is
featured in this, stellar production
from the combined, pens of Paul Arm-
strong and Wilson Mizner. . . This at-

traction will continue - through , the
first half of the week, when the "plaj
with", the punch.' to fill a de-

mand from the outside islands. The
photo-pla- y follows closely upon .the
living drama, was seen in. Hono-
lulu two years ago!, excepting
that there is a wealth of detail shown
in the films that was oh
the stage, ir possible, the film drama
is superior to that "of - the animated
ttage. - ,

Tomorrow Henry May & Co., Ltd.,
receive via the the fol
lowing supplies: fruit and veg
etables from California, Puritan cream
ery butter, boiled ham, smoked beef,

blood tongue.
liver loaf, Ashland bam, Emoked beef
tongue. Italian salami, cervelate - in
foil, and an assortment of cheeses in
foil, and tins all for the

counter. Phone your order ear-
ly to 1271. Adv.

With the exception of Gibraltar,
has probably,

more fighting right up to its walls than
any ether important town in the world.

Jcseph Miller, i noted because his
jokebook is a joke apiong joke writers,
was born. in England in 1684, and died
there in 173S. Hewas an actor, famed
for his wit , . .

- ,

' Fishermen Jn Ireland who use a sal-
mon rod and line must pay a license
duty of $5. c't ;- - '

ill! i. I.I

cr$ cggnzixitcd
dznzp, -- changeable
end are
often useless. ;.

.. Such conditions need the oil-fo-od

in Scott EmuUion to redoce the
icjnrlons adds and the
organs to expel theo.

Scoff' Emntsion, with careful diet
for one month, often relieves the
lame mnteles and stiTened vjoints and sabdaea the sharps )
cbetriUe pains when other V

renedlea haTe failed,-- ' Yt
NO ALCOHOL IN COTT. J''

1

mm

OF

CONTINUOUS TILL 11:00 P. M.

AND
MONEY REFUNDED IF. YOU DON'T LAUGH

ai intnuvAii uiyiyutiuiiituK
fl IKHfl

1j1UL.U1

Romance,"
companies,

management

closes

which
about'

"After Five,", a" comedy,
was shown at Ye Liberty theater last
night lor. the first .time and

won popular . Edward
Abeles and Suceo Hayakaw'a are the
particular stars of this de Mille offer-
ing, the former essaying the role of
Ted Ewlng and tlie latter that of Oki,

iinr uressier win
laugh-makin- g fmembered.4 Honolulu,

there role

engagements

'DEEPPOF
DllOFfiflO

crookdom.'B

impossible

I'ILIIELGII

ma
EATABLES

Wilhelmlna,
Fresh

knackwurst, bratwnrst,'

glass delica-
tessen

Con-
stantinople experienced

i.?l;

cLsrjs during
weather

ordinary treatments

strengthen

SHOW

"different,

imme-
diately, favor.

in the . film , production of. "The Ty-
phoon,", ?After Five" is , a comedy in
which a young matt, Ted, . wishes to
end jbis life" fn order that his ward, a
beautiful young girl, may be xeinxburs-cd- .'

for money ywhich Ted .believes he
has lost ir speculation. After planning
to meet r an "accidental" i deal h, ; . Ted
learns - that hia speculation has turn-
ed out a winner and loses all des re
to;' end his. earthly :V existence. ,His
method of. 'beating; the grim reaper
and; winning the jhand. of ?his ward .is
clean-c-ut ppmedy of the highest crder.

FOR

ill

THE KING COMEDIES

IJklMJ

POPULAR PRICES

EI.EKJ
DD7

TO BE QUIET

: At' 8 a, 'm tomorrow the polls will
open Jn '. the, various island precincts
for, the election of . delegates to the
charter convention. They, will (lose
at B p,. m. ;A . light vote is predicted
inasmuch as there are contests in 12
precincts only. As there are no candi-
dates In the Waimanalo district, pre
cinct 11 of the fourth, the polling place
there will, be closed. V, i ,

, The election will be virtually a non- -

partisan one. No names of party, af
filiations will appearon thej ballots.
The Democrats,. Home-ruler- s, and Pro-
gressives practically are assured of
representation ; at the convention.
while, thet .Republican; delegation will
be. in the majority.,-T- he convention
is for the purpose, of drafting a-- new
charter for the city and county, of Ho-

nolulu, the draft, to be submitted to
the next legislature. - The convention
will start in September and continue
for a period not longer than 60 days.

Returns from the 17 precincts where
there w ill, be no contests are expected
to 'be checked within a few minutes
after the-'poll- s close and complete re-

turns from all precincts are looked for
not later than 8 p. m. v V ' '

) DAILY REMINDERS' -

For Umight's dinner you surely want
ice cream. - Phone 1542.'. ;

. Round the Island In auto, i.OO.

Lewis Stables.- - Phone 214L Adr. .

V The Goodwin, only exclusiTe corset
shop in Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models;, Pantheon bldg. Adv. .

- You particular ladies should see the
pretty and exclusive styles in millin-
ery 'at Milton ft Parsons. Adv. .

Read the new books! Newest fic-

tion by the most popular writers, al-

ways obtainable at Arleigh's, on Ho
tel street. V-

Come jn and : look over our new
stock of. pianora - rolls just arrived;
over 2000 to select from. Berflstrom
M usic Co., .1020 Fort street Adv.

The Premier vibrator, so useful In
every home, costs only 518 at the Ha-

waiian Electric Co., Ltd. The vibrator
can be operated from any lamp socket.

It takes some backbone, some gen--j

uine courage, to save but the result
is certainly worth the struggle. Open j

a savings account with Bishop & .Coi- - j

pany, nd make deposits regularly. J

Fcr a few lays, beginning Tuesday.; J
the large sidewalk clock tn front of
Yv'all ,& Dougherty's store .will ,be out j

of commission. - This clock, which has i

been the regulator for so many watch- - j

er. wilj 'be given a. cleaning by the j

expert watchmakers of Wall & Dough- -

erty. Ady.. .. .. ". v.

4X1 UV. Mu. iiiua lima uiuium I' j;

fer rotten, eggs to fresh ones. -

There will be. another of those fa-

mous dinner-dance- s at --Heinle's Tav-
ern this evening. All your friends will
be there and if you want to have a
"ripping" good time, Just come out
Hawaiian music, a congenial, crowd,
the pleasantesb place "on the beach at
Waikikl!-T-wh- at more could, anyone
wish for? Adv.'; ' ; . ; s

MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS
ON JULY 4 TRAMPS

Two trail and mountain parties from
the city are spending their . Fourth
in the hills, one under, the guidance of
Joseph Stickney, the other undejv Gil-

bert Brown. Stickney is to lead his
men over Kaala,.the flat mountain of
the. Waianae group and Brown with n
somewhat larger' party, la breaking a
trail across the Koolau range. ; ,

.
Brown, has been recently appointed

by . the Trail and Mountain Club to
supervise the placing of several hun-
dred, sign boards xm, the mountain
trails cf Oahu. . v ti, i :.

. ::ru' y il
The Wg.mountain map which Profes-

sor Donaggho has been at worH on for
some time is now complete and will
scon be published. ; ' ' v

.

SUBSTITUTE-FOR-vV- H,

- - BASHAM'S MIXTURE

in Treatment of Bright' Disease. ,

' The Pharmacopoeia has had nothing
to act directly upon renal tissues and
reduce albumenuria in Bright's Dis-
ease. (Tyson on Bright's Disease,
156.) Hence, Basham's Mixture, a
mild diuretic tonic; has' been given,
often with results in first stages, but
Jn chronic .forms' with universal fail-- .
cre.; X;:;V.::';J: .:;;.-- ;VV'".
;l Note the new approach. . Instead of
stimulating the kidneys, results arc
now being had through a mild infu-
sion acting directly upen and oppos-
ing granulation in the kidneys and
strengthening the secreting renal cells.
As a natural consequence albumen is
commonly absorbed, and casts decline,
urinalysis having, established the re-sal- ts

in several thousand cases, many
involving dropsy . and some tapping.
Analytical . results, cannot be ques-
tioned. Th$ presence of albumen js a
PHYSICAL., FACT , and its ; disappear-
ance Is aFAT I PHYSICS. :V
i, The new agent, Fulton's Renal Com-
pound, is a vegetable infusion (sea
formula with bottle) . I The motive be-
ing to oppose renal degeneration, the
heart agents, eliminants, etc., given I

by physicians do not conflict, being
continued Jt necessary. So mild. thU
children take it .Thoroughly digested
and ; assimilated. At Honolulu Drug
Co., local agents. . Literature mailed.
John J. Fulton Co., 88 First St, San

'Francisco. ;. Some analytical results
can usually be looked for, the third
week. Adv. . : . .

'
.

--1

I

For many years has been the
admitted , Queen of Comed- -

, iennea of the animated stage.
Slie makes Iier photo-pla- v de-l- mt

in T1LLIES PUXO-TURK- I)

1KAIAKCE;?V has
registered big and is now rank- -

ihg comedienne in the silent
drama. ;

WWMM

3U uents a Pound
for 5 and 6 pound legs
Koast and Serve with Mint Sauce and You "Will

7 - t '

Have a Meat Course Fit for the Ood.3

PHONE 2445 M"

sstTirJaftcail' to Checking an Ccaling of ; "

' ;' ; : BAG GAG iOrv
on all outgoing steamers without inconvenience to passengers.

Wo also make a specialty of Fnrnituro Moving.

Mm bn-Saci-
ijp Transfcr Co-n- o nny, Ltel. ,

' ' ; - U. S. Mail Carriers. '
. : .'

King St next to Young Hotel Phons 1875

c

pSPECI AL PRICE

lSc-- M a t in e e h- -

HONOLULU SKATING RINK
' ' ' : Evenings,. 7 to 10 p.

EVERY AFTERNOON

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK
; . FIREWOOD AND COAL - - '

83 QUEEN STREET " '
:

' P. O. DOX 212

for a few niore days Men can buy $4,
$4.5.0, $5,' $ft and $6.50 Shoes

For Only, J3
f .v.

i.

Buy early to be certain to get YOUR size

Manufacturers5 Shoe ZcC3

51.fi

FcrtT zjr.zzr
NEAP. JIOTCL

v.

A..
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AUTO.

Sblmamoto, auto service, bet Hale!
wt and Honolulu: stand opp. Depot
TeL 2172. 6160-t-f

AUTO FENDERS.

Mtehlma, Klnf A Punchbowl; fenders.
61l-6r- a

BLACKSMITH I NO

Sidewalk grating, iron door a, macbin- -

. err repaired and general blacksmith
v ing. , Neili's Work Shop, ,135 Mer- -

cnanc sc. uvhiq
BUY AND SELL--

Diamonds," watches and jewelry bought
(;lo!l and expbfnged. J. Carlo, fort

- m

DAMCOO WORKS,

EalkL Bamboo furniture; CCS Bereta-et- a

at 07S-t- f

BICYCLE STORE.

II. Hanada, babj carriage tires re-
tire 1 Nuuanu st TeL IUZ '

CCS3-t- f.

Qkahtro Bicycle Store, Prison road;
motorcycles repaired. 6188-3- m

Sato, bicycle store; 330 King, cr p.
depot; teL 1026. 6151-- n

Kcrrja, ricycles, Punctbowi ft KIsg.
; ' 6076-t- f.

SS

BAKERY

Hose Bakery, Beretanla nesx Alakea.
.

- ' 6079-l- m

BUILDER.

XL Kara, Eallder, 540 King; teL 332L
6H7-tf-.

CCNTHACTOrt

u:!i!r, cedent work, painting,
Flusiblng, etc. Aloha Bldg Co 1464
Kins U phone 1576. IL K. Goto,
llane?er.?- '

The City Construction Co., Fort, near
2 Kukml st; architect general con--

1 tractor; first-clas- s work; .teL 4490
v '

. "., ClS2-c- a

t. Iwancto, EcnT contractor and build
cr, catlaet maker; Kukul street
near rrliss. 6J73--

Oaha Painting Shop, 695 Beretanla;
tel 37C3; carr'try, paper hanging.

'
1 .

61S3-6n- x

Qcn'l ccr.tract!;, cement work; lots
clcmei. T. Yamura, phtsne 1809.

. . 6Hl-2- a

T. ruiaya, ccntrcctcr & tullisr, ma-se- a

wcrk; jhene 1S37, Beretanla st
CC31-- U

IL T2-s.- a, contractor, bcu:3 painting
arj coo.crct3 wcrk. IZuiU st

' 'c:"7-t- f

U. rujita, tractor ani 't: 1st,
plater, par: r hanger. Phone 60C2.

CCSS-Cl..- ..

Honolulu Drarlng ft Building Ca; tel.
S161; stable UL'ISSS. , 61S-t- f

H. ir'i, r:-cr- U coztrtctrr." Kuikui
rzzt Criise.' - v . 6Ul-l- m

Kekcsoto, contractor,-I- f 3, B, King st

rm a 2 C. Kbgst
Ci;lyr.

Tfschiyana, coirctr;1 ircC' r:s bid.
x- 6125-tf- . .,

.

H. rultaws. plusher; Kuusnu street
; Jgl73-tf- . ...

Fuji! Contracting ft Building Co., Pala-ma- ;

estimates furnished. ' 6184-t- f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Geo. M. Tamada, reneral contractor,
Estimates furnished. Ko. 208 Mo
Candless Buildlnc. Telephone 2157.

SankoCo Nuuanu and Vineyard. (TeL
3151. Contracts buildings, paper
hanging, cement work, cleans lots.

k5327-t-f ..

T. Kobayaahi. general contractor, 2034
8. King. Phone 2356. Reasonable
I k5227-t- f

' ' - ;

CABIENT MAKER

Kanal, cabinet maker; 1358 Fort St

CARD CASES

putlcess and rislting cards,' enrraTed
or printed, In attrsctire Russia

i leather cases, patent detschsble
- csrds. Star-CulletJ- n office. ESOtf

CRYSTAL WORKS.

M. Beno. Japanese crystal engraving
id order. Pauahl. nr. Maunakea st

ATtu.cirLi.L,Ti?i nnrs von
TJDAI'S XEWS TCDAT

CAFE.

Yte Yl Chan, chop suey-house- ; clean
dining-roo- upstairs; nice and cool

V All kinds of chop suey; open until
midnight 119-12-3 Hotel street

.'V-'- 6201-6- m iv" J.

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop in. Open day
and night Bijou theater. Hotel St

;., - CSSHf.. ;. .;,.;.. .

Colombia Lunch Rooms; quick serrlce
and cleanliness our motto; open day
azid night Hotel, epp. Bsthtl street

6518-t- f.

'The Eagle" Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. ' Open night and day.

; - . ,.kS338-t- f '

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea, cor. Merchant St

Home Cafe; Beretanla nr. Alakea st
- ' '6079-t- f

CUT FLOWERS

llarada, fresh cut flowers; tel. S028L
6121-t-f :

Klmura, Cowers. Fort st Phone 5147.

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as conrenlent
or en a charge account with The
Model Clothiers, Fort st 064-t- f

CLOTHES CLEANED

Harada; clothes cleaned;.; teL S029.
6121-t- f

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning and Dyeing
hop. Call and cellyer. TeL Slf9

Okamoto, Beretanla nr. Alapal st
' ' 5593-t- f.

' "

CLOTHES CLEANING

Suitltorium, ladies' and gents' clotaes
cleaned. 1258 Nuuanu, teL 3350.

. 6190-6- m .

Pawaa Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL
4SC2; ail clothes and hats cleaned.

, 6152-5C- 3 .; --

; ; ,

Ctexm cleaning, Alakea st nr. Gas Co.
'

'. C379-6- m

The Pioneer, clothes cleaned and re
paired. TeL 3125, Beretanla-Emm- a

." : . 6081-e- m 'v..-- .

The Eo.;Ia, clothes dyed, cleaned, ' re--

paired and pressed. Fort, nr. Kukul
.. - ecs4-e- a

HayashL clothes cleaned; phone 2278.
'

. , " eCS5-6- m

"Alola, 11 Beret;- - clothes clstned.

JL B. C. HenoTatory; clothes cleanel
6104-6- n

0

T..Orh!3L tilU, Kins-IJaunake- a.

6176-t-f

"CTiUr.T'.tzrts

If you rznt t:od c-sxt- srs to iizplay
ycur sirr.es la Kilo. Kt Ossno's
stora.

CHUG STORE.

Ehoel Do; jewelry, drugs; 519 Kmg.
" " '

6180-t-f '

; EMPLOYMENT OFFICg .

Y. Nakanlshl, 34 Beretanla, nr.Nuu-anu- ,
for good cooks, yard - boya

. Phone 4511; residence phone 451L
5246-t- f

Phone 4135 for all kinds of help, or
call at 1166 Union st, or write to P.
O. Box 1200. ' Resnonsibillty and

I promptness our specialty. J. K. Na-- 1

. rure, manager. - .. -
6106-t-f

Japanese help of -- all kinds, male and
female. O. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma st.,

;- phone 1420 - - ; 6054-t-f ,

C. Mgr? phbne 5029;
- - . 61Zb-- U

4-

Aliha Employment orflce. TeL
Alapal opp, Ilapld Transit offlee. J
All kinds help furnished. . j

best gardner rina 4138. 109tf

FIREWOOD. 1

Tahabe Co PauabL nr. Rirer st, tel.
k 2637; firewood anij cbarcoat: whole- -
- Mle rietaik . , '': HfM?m

FRESH FRUITS if
Frpsh alligator1 rw.ir, wholesale; n.

' Uii itsaall Nukau UhokaL Aala'st-- .

ClS3 2r- a- -

FURNITURE STORE.

J. TakakL Beretanla and King Sts
all furniture sold at coast prices

6188-lh-t

Wakita, cut flowers; Aloha Lane.
- , 6106-t-f -

TakiguchL cut flowers, fruit IfoiliBL
cioe-t- t

ri

HAWAII PRODUCTS.

Amer.-Haw'- n Product Co., Prison rd.- - - r-- ' -
6112-tr:- " r- - t

HAWAIIAN FRUIT8.

Fnka Chokat Haw. fruits; Prison rd.
eisa-- r

KONA! COFFEE

X. llatsumoto, Beretanla, nr. AlapaL
Kona coffee, wholesale and retail.

6186-3- m

MOTORCYCLE.

Honolulu Cyclery Motorcycle sup
plies and repairing; old motorcycles
bought and sold. .King and Bereta
nla street; telephone 6093,

' '. 6195-6- m

MOSQUITO PUNKS.

Ishll Drug Co, Nuuanu and Beretanla
Cta;' beat heme product mosquito
punks. - : -

- 163-3- m

PRINTING

We not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we. "know how' to : put life.

. . hustle, and - go Into printed matter.
and that Is wnat talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department Alakea Street;
Branch Office, Merchant Street

... 5299-t- f -

PLUMBER.

MatsuIshL Sanitary plumber. TeL 8558.
527 Beretanla st Scgimoto, Mgr.

C. Imoto, 615 King, near LUIha, ex
' pert ' plumber and tinsmith; tele

PAINTER

8. Shiraki, 1202 Nuuanu;. TeL 4X37.
Tainting and paperhanglng.' All
work, guaranteed. Bids submitted

- free. . '. k5328-t- f

M. Nlihigaya, house-painte- r; teL 2322.
' - ' v..' 6076-t- f

POULTRY. AN FRUIT

Hawaii Nosan ShokaL watermelons.
etc Aala lane. 6029-t- f

POULTRY

Chong Wan, . poultry. Kekaulikl st

SHIRTMAKER

B. Tsmatoya, shirts, pajamss, kimo
nos to order. Nuuanu, near PauabL

..... 5533-t- f
'

Y.
H. AkagI, shlrtmaker. 1218 Nuuann st

6098-tT- v : - "
, - SODA WATER;

The best comes from the Hon, Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want Chas. E. Fresher, Mgr. ; '
" : - ' ' 6i06-iy- r :

'

YAMATOYA "

1250 Fort Shirts,' pajamas, kimonos.

Y.
SOFT DRINKS

Our soda' will make your .business
grow. ..Hon. Soda Water Wk Chss.
E. Frasher, Mgr. " 6106-ly-r

SHOE STORE
' ' : 'v ,f . '

TakahashL King, opp. Aala Park,
' dry shoes, eto. " ' COSO-t- f

m.
SHIP BUILDER I

r
T :

FRESH TOMATOES.

For best fresh tomatoes order from
Hs walian tomato catsup ; factory.

JAILOR y
O. PksxakL merchant tailor. Hotel st

FnJIL tailor. School st. Phone 2455. V

' :
" TEA HOUSE ; , y

Uhu. Japsnoae d'.nnerh. W. fMa.
prop. TeL 3212. r 6182

Filipino V.-- C. A Cueen ft MtHla-VTekeWr-o YaU 'W9',"- ni sts, will supply ali kinds of helnJ Pn to
C. Ramirez,

I

4S89:
st,

of .;

For

and

a

do

p
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FOR
Five-roo- modern

furnished. - Rent
Doe, Rabbit

Sample of new "display classified" advertise-
ment, now obtainable in the STAB-BULLETI- N at
the rate of

'

O.
- Q tfT T.TTTT! TT!T TIAV
it

711

W III MUI IIH
45c PEB LINE PER V7EEK

$1.05 PUB LUTE PER UOITTH ;

sample is a ten-lin- e ad. Everyone
that looks at this page will see it at glance.
; :

;V IT'S GOOD ADVEBTISma.
We advocate this form of advertising for those

wishing something a little more attractive than the
ordinary V liner classified" adv., yet do not want to
go into large display advertising, where a contract
is necessary. ;

v , No contract is necessary for this form of adver-
tising and yon can take as much space as yon wish.'

Try it and be convinced of its merit 1 ;

; "'--

: .:.v Tim "ad iiait.v

7a

u
UMBRELLA MAKER

IL Mlxuta.' Umbrellas made and re
paired. 1224 Fort, nr. Kukui; phone

I - r l

rzr.Honolulu Preptl Co Beretanla and
emun sis Hawaiian iresn xruiis.

mm
WHOLESALE HOUSSE

11. Kawahara, Queen st, AJinomoto
(essence of Cayor) for cooking pur-
poses; ready to nse. .

'
yS3-6- m

Ozakl ghoten, merchandise, Klnf st

WATCHMAKER

Eugimura, Jewelry, Klnf, nr. Fiver ft
60a--m

TOMATO CATSUP.

Hawaiian tomato catsup factory, of
fice cor. Beretanla and Nuuanu sts
--. 6181-t-f

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union st
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty ot
Initial and hemstitching. Seasonable.

k5322-t- f -
-

HYDRAULIC . ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 611 Stangenwald bldg
consulting clxil & hydraulic enginT.

- - : 'k5375-tfz: .

MASSAGE

Tachlyama, expert massage, teL
2915 6187-3- m

VL Oshims, expert massage, Beretanla.

SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Corns, corns, corns all foot troubles.
Mclnemy s Shoe Store, Fort street
Dr. Merrill. : , i : ,.:-'-r ' tf

DEVELOPING.

E. Photo Gallery, - cor. King and
Maunakea sts.; bring yo,ur films for

NOTICE TO VOTERS.

The Board of Registration of voters
or the island of Oabu will attend at

the assembly room In the'
building on July 6, 1915, from 8:30 a.

to f p. m for tne purpose o at
tending to corrections in the names.
etc, of the voting lists of the several
precincts. v . 'r y :, ', - ;

- SAMUEL F. HILLINGWORTIf,
Chairman,' Board of flegistration, h

land of Oahu. i; Wv;
'

, : 206-2-t ..

w;V; NOTICE., ;
. i

I

;V
uunng tne montns or July, Augus
ri B0n.mh; Tkm-- . . j M

T .

close on Saturdays at 5 p. m.
6206-3- "

FOR RENT
ery : attractive m unf urnlshcd f
cottage, mosquito-proof-. . laundry .
luha and r.howor: 'Kfo.ondf!canSl for.
tfall at SOS LunaLlo etrcof. r.ppcsite
Normal schooL : - - -- .; ,

"

RENT.
cottage; elegantly

above

Mclntyre

$35. Apply John
lane.

LEGAL NOTICw

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
Court for the Territory of Hawaii.
Action brought in said ' District

Court, and the Petition filed In the
office of the Clerk of said District
Court In Honolulu. ; :

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI-
CA. Plaintiff, vs. LUCY PEABODY,
et ate.. Defendants.'' 1 ; i.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT-
ED STATES OF AMERICA, GREET- -

M.ITHY PRARfinY? ' flTtAnR TCATTO.

ALII; THE PROTESTANT EPIS CO-PA- U

CHURCH IN THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS, a corporation organized and
existing . under and- - by virtue of the
Jaws of the Territory of Hawaii; ST.
ANDREW'S PRIORY; HENRY BOND
RESTARICK; SISTER BEATRICE,
whose full and true name is unknown;
SISTER ALBERTINA, whose full and
true name la - unknown; THE
QUEEN'S HOSPITAL, a corporation
organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii; - BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,
Trustee under the Last Will and Tes
taraent of EMMA KALELEONALANI,
deceased; THE TERRITORY OF HA
WAII; C. H. BELLINA ; HONOLULU
PLANTATION COMPANY, a corpora
tion organized and existing under and
by virtue of the law of the Territory
of Hawaii; and - JOHN BROWN.
JAMES BLACK, MARY- - DOE and
JANE BLUE, unknown owners and
claimants, y:i:---:;-- - t '' ''

- You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition in an action
entitled as above; brought against you
in . the District Court of the United
States, in and for the Territory of Ha
waii, within twenty days front and
after service upon you of a certified
copy of Plaintiffs Petition herein, to
gether with a certified copy of this
Summons. - . ' ..

And you are hereby notified that un
less you appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
judgment of condemnation of the
lands described in the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded in
the". Petition., t r, -V

WITNESS THE HONORABLE SAN- -

FORD B.r DOLE and v THE HONOR
ABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS, Judg
es ot said District Courts this 10th
day of June, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and thirty- -

ninth. :'.,-.-:.-

(Seal) (Signed) A. E. MURPHY,
, - v- . y Clerk.

(Endorsed) ' '. y'--v y. y
No. 87, UNITED STATES : DIS-

TRICT COURT for "the Territory of
Hawaii. THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs: LUCY PEABODY, et
als SUMMONS. JEFF McCARN and
J. W. THOMPSON, - PlaintifTs Attor-
neys. f -

: '. ' '"
United States of America, District of

Hawaii, S8. ' v ' j

I, A. E.' MURPHY, Clerk of the Dls-tri- ct

Court of the United States of
America, In and for the Territory and
District of HawaiL do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a fall, true and
correct ' copy of 4he original Petition
and Summons?in the case - of THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA vs.
LUCY PEABODY et als., as the same
remains of record and on file in the
of Hce-- of the-- Clerk of said court : :

r IN' WITNESS WHEREOF.' I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
eeal of said District Court this 24th

r: v . , V V V,(Bean a. K MUiLfiir.
riAtlf- rf TTsiitart SHrAa niflmnf r!niirf

Territory of Hawaii, v V '
By F. U DAVIS,
'y: Deputy Clerk.

204-3n- -
-

Fifteen to twenU drorarls ths''nsu3l
munt of boiled dynamite, or 'soup.'

aa it tn I,nown anions rrrninn, n-.- l

th.i nvorao r.afA T: :y
carry It In a sraall Lett!

FOR RENT

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city,' furnizhed and unfurnished,

at IIS, 918, $20. 223, $30. $35. $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list la our
ofice. Trent Trust Co Ltd.. Fort

.EL, between King and Merchant
: y.. CCW-t- f

Partly furnished house In Nuuanu val
ley; two bedrooms and sleeping

- porch. Apply Cecil Browne 6193 tf

Fine small cottage on South Kuku st;
$11 per month. Apply Aloha Build
Ing Co.. Tel. 1576. 6181-t- f

New, two-bedroo- m cottage on Circle
lane, near car line on Beretanla st.
Telephone 3140. . 6202-l-m

Furnished house-keepin-g rooms. 233
Lewers road,- Waikiki; no children.

. $22. Phono 3229. ' 6203-t-f

Two rooms, furnished or unfurnished,
nice location. Call corner School
&' Nuuanu sts. ' 6206-3- t

Large furnished front room with bath,
private family. 319 S. vineyard st

' V , , 6206-- t

Nicely furnished rooms. The Engle- -

side, 231 So. Vineyard. TeL 5214.
: ; . 6206-6- t - v. . ,

Two-bedroo- m furnished cottage, opp.
tennis courta. 87t Touni st

6154-t-f

$37.50; bungalow oatLonaiilo
st Address box 172, this, cfflce.

6145-t-f

Furnished cottage. 5 fontas. 12$ Uotsl
st, near Alapal st u. Ohta.

: ' 61S2-t-f
:

house, 1941 King. and Mc- -

Cully streets; keys at store, tel. 1842.
- ' 6184-t- f . .

V , FURNISHED COTTAGE. V ; v

Furnished cottage at Cottage Grove.
Telephone 1087. 6202-t-f

FOR SALE

At bargain prices, I lot in Pasadena.
Cal 60x150, on car line; beautiful
location. One acre In Chula Vista,
Cal. Would consider exchange for
Honolulu property. Address "Real
Estate," Star-Bullet- in office.

: 6196-t-f

About 90 quarts milk daily during July
and August from the most sanitary

- dairy in the city; price reasonable.
Kamehameha Schools Dairy, TeL
2331. : 6202-t- t

The Transo envelope, time-savin- g in-

vention. , No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co., LtL, sole
agents for; patentee.;. i j tf

Lodging house, 23 nicely furnished
rooms; rent $65, Income $186; lease
2 years, i Territory House, 548 Sa
King st :

. . . . 6203-l-lt

Real estate in various parts of the
city. Phone 1884,T. a Sousa, 310
Bank of Hawaii bldg. 4

; 6176-t- f

hse.. lot 60x120, Waikiki car
line. Terms," P. O. box 114.

.: : . . 6184-t-f

Hack, 5 horses, harness, tally-h- o and
express. D. Richard, Watertown.

6201-l- m

Scarlet lily bulbs, " Telephone 1842.
6200-t-f

Inter-Islan- d and Oahn Railroad ship
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n cZca. tf

' ;

i i
I - ?r- - 'V

, j . ...
l:i r :.

: i.

WANTED
vveryone with anything for sale to

"Play Safe.' Considering the fao
tors of sales, success In planninz
an ad Is more satisfactory thin
knowing "how it happened" after
wards. Star-Bullet- in Want Ails
"Brinf Home the Bacon" every
time. , S22Mf

Agents wanted - to - handle Klelber
trucks in -- Honolulu. Trucks are
made in San Francisco. Sizes IVj.

' 1, 3V4 and 5-t- on capacity. We wlji
allow you a good discount Factory

- 1428-141-0 Fblaora st, San Francisco,
CaL - y. 6185-l-n

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from tha Hon. Ccx
Water Wks. Chas. E. Frssher, Hz?.

6106-lyr- -

riergetlc man or woman to canvass
and demonstrate massage machine;

'good profits. Call 225 Hotel sL '
6200-l-m

Boy to learn Jewelry trade. II. Cull-
man. Fort and Hotel sts. 613-t- !

WANTED.

Clean rags for wiping, 8tr-Dul!et- !i

office. 61Slt!

WANTED TO BUY.

Scrap metals and scrap rubber. Hen.
Junk Co., t20 King St, P. O. box 7Z2.

:": "r - ei73-t- f
'

n
' SALESLADIES WANTZD.

Five briiht csyatlj lxdJ:i- - la ez:v.
state to travel, danenstrxts e:i t ''.
dealers; $25 to $30 rcf rill-roa- d

fare paid. Goodrich Err? Cx,
- Pert 119. C-- ih Wlr. C123- - :

HELP WANTED

Leading business hcuse has . pcsltln
for Chinese salesman. Answer by
letter, C. G. II., care Star-Bulleti- n.

6205-t-f .

LOST

Initial watch fob, "R. B. C.;w finder
return to Star-Bulleti- n office; III-er- ar

reward. " v " ' 6200 tf

COCOANUT PLANTS FOR CAL!!.

Coccaaut plmts f:r cal a; Ci:m y

riety. Ar;ly A. D. Hills, Ll'
' KacaL E:T7 ?!

,- -

.rAR-rnn- m m3 tcu
TODAYS TODAY

'--

NOTICE.

On acount of Monday, July 5, bel- - r
a'holiiay, the following changes will

S. 8. Klnau win leave Kauai Frl :?,
July 2, at regular time, instead cf Sat-
urday, "July-3- . v

S. S. Ukelike will leave NawIILvi::
Saturday, July 3, 5 p. m with pa;::r-gers- ,

mall and general frehhL
S. S. Claudina and W. G. Hall v. : :

leave for regular ports of call cn
day, July. 5.

Freight for the steamers Clau::- -

and W. G. Hall will be receive J c.
Saturday, July 3, instead of llczi
July 5.

S. 8. Claudlne will sail Thu:: ! ; .

July 1, at 5 p. n. Iz:tcad cf Fri: .;,
July 2; returning frca Maul rcu'. :
time, Saturday, July 3.

INTER-ISLAN- D GTAM WSXIZ.-TIO-

CO'I?A:iY, LTD.

C

V

M



EIGHT

Lord-Yoiia- ff

Engineering Co.,

L i m i t e d

ENGINEERS AND GENE-RA- L

CONTIUVCTORS

For all ' kinds of construction work,
bridges, reservoirs, paring, eewerand
water systems, dredging. Irrigation
and reclamation projects, v
Campbell Bldg. Phones 2810 & 4587

- Honolulu T. H. - -

- ........ .

CHICKENS
; For Sale

Tel. 11 ct. or call at ; ';-- ;

Qub Stables, Ltd.,
- 52 Kukul St. ''

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS .

Dealers in Old Kona Coffee

MERCHANT ST, HONOLULU

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

WIRE FENCES AND GATES

The very best for every use.

J. C. AXT ELL'S
Alakea Street

SPECIAL SALE

Grata Linen and Pongee Waist
, Patterns ;

YEC CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

CURIOS, JEWELRY AND
NOVELTIES '

HAWAIIAN- JEWELRY
NOVELTY, CO. .

. . Kin.? and Eclhel Streets -

RdhLIo Trancfcr Co.
, Xlzr.o 5319

Cethel St, bet. V
King and Hotel St.

Laundry, 777 King Street-Teleph- one

1431

FRENCH L A U N O R Y

Cranch Cff.ce, Union and Hotel
Teleohcne 2919 "

KODAK DEVELOPING
- AND PRINTING

Done quick and good.- -

Honolulu Picture Framing Co,
Cethel, near Hotel.

.0. J. CASH MAN
TENTS AND AYNINGS

Ltau Tents &. Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years' Experience

Fort St., near Allen, upstair.
Phcna 1467

All kinds cf Wrapping Tapers and
Twines. Printing and Writing Papers.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- PAPER
C SUPPLY CO, LTD.

Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu
Thrne 1410. Ceo. G. Guild. Gen. Mgr.

JAS. KOTT, Jr.
Piurr.ber sni Sheet Metal

; Worker
Sachs Clock, Eeretania, nr. Fort

Phone 2565 .

1

V

f ". UTUAL TELEPHONE CO.. ' LTD

PACIFIC :

COMPANY, LTD. '
Consulting, Designing and Con-ttructl-rg

Engineers.'.
rr'-r- s. EaiIJ:n3,- Concrete , Struc-

tures. Etcci Structures." Sanitary Sys--f
-- rt r.n-- Estimates on Pro--

BY AUTHORITY.

CHARTER CONVENTION ELEC--"

TION PROCLAMATION. 1

In pursuance with the proTlsIona of
Act 91 of the Session Laws of the
Legislature cf the Territory of Hawaii
of 1913. entitled "An Act providing
for a Charter Convention to prepare a
new Charter or Act providing for the
Government of the City and County of
Honolulu, and providing for the Elec-
tion of the Member thereof," I; JOHN
C. LANE. Mayor of the City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu. Territory of ; Hawaii,
do hereby proclaim that an election
for members to said Charter1 Conven
tion will be held on Tuesday, July. 6,
A, D. 1915, throughout the said City
and County, between the hours of 8

o'clock A. M. and 5 o'clock P. M. ,

For the purpose of representation In
the convention, the Electors i In the
several election preclnets In the City
and County of Honolulu, as such pre
cincts are now constituted under the
laws of the Territory, and being the
same as constituted and established
by law for the last General City and
County Election held in the City and
County of Honolulu on the 3d day of
November, A. D. 1914, shall be ; en
titled to elect members of the conven
tion as follows:
Fourth Representative District: . :

In the first precinct......... three (3)
In the second precinct.. ....three (3)
In the third precinct........ three (3)
In-th- e fourth precinct...... three (3)
in the fifth precinct... .....three (3)
In the sixth precinct....... three (3
In the seventh precinct...... two ;( 2)
In the eighth precinct. three (3)
In the ninth precinct........ four (4)
In the tenth precinct.....;... one (1)
In the eleventh precinct...... one ?(1)
In the twelfth precinct.. ....three (3)
Fifth Representative District: :

In the first precinct......... one (1)
In the second precinct... ..... one (1)
In the third precinct.......... one (1)
In the fourth precinct..... '....one t)
In the fifth precinct.......... two (2)
in the sixth precinct......... one (1)
In the seventh precinct., .....one (1)
In the eighth precinct........ two (2)
In'the ninth precinct........ four (4)
In the tenth precinct..!..... two (2)
In the eleventh precinct...... four (4)
In the twelfth precinct........ one (1)
In the thirteenth precinct... three (3)
In the fourteenth precinct.... four (4)
In the fifteenth precinct...... two (2)
In the sixteenth precinct, . ...one (1)
In the seventeenth precinct... one (1)

The polling places for the election
of members of the convention shall be
the same polling places as established
and used at the last General City and
County Election, held In said City and
County of Honolulu on the 3d day of
November, A. D. 1914.

In Testimony Whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the Seal
of the City and County of Honolulu to
be affixed this 23th day of May, A. D.
1315.
(Seal) r JOHN C. LANE,
Major, City and County of Honolulu.

C188-Jun- e 12 to July 5, daily.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Wednesday, July
14, 1913, for the Extension of the Re
inforced Concrete Arch Bridge at Ma
kiki. Honolulu, T, II.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. ... - ',; -

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are cn file In the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol building. Honolulu.

CHAS. R. FORBES (S)
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, July 2, 1915.,

TERRITORY OF HAWAII PUBLIC
. IMPROVEMENT 4 BONDS. SE

RIES 1914-15- .

The territory , has the ' following
londs for sale at-- ten cents per thou-
sand premium with accrued Interest:

J2C1.000 Class "A," $1000 each par
value. ,', ,

' 5133,000 Class $100 each par
value. '-

-' -

. Th'j territory Is prepared to i sell
any or all of the above bonds at the
rato stated upon the filing of
ten application therefor at the office
cf the Territorial Treasurer. v

C. J. MCCARTHY.
Treasurer, Territory .of Hawaii

Honolulu, T. IU June 3 1915.
' 61S2-t- f '

NOTICE.

On.and alter July 6, 1915. the office
of the Industrial Accident Board of
the City and County of Honolulu will
be room 202, McCandless building.

Up to that time application blanks
can be secured at the office of A. J.
Campbell, 79 Merchant street

6205-S- t '

NOTICE.

.'To whom it may concern:
Notice Is hereby given that O. B.

Guest on July l,st succeeded E. F.
Mosley. as manager of the Acetylene
Light & Agency Co, Ltd, and: that
the latter has no further connection
with this company. " v i

ACETYLENE LIGHT & AGENCY
CO, LTD.

J. B. SEARLE, Treasurer,
r 620o-6- t ':

'
INTEREST NOTICE.

Mutual Building and Loan Society of
Hawaii. -

Members of this society are hereby
notified that interest at the rate of
eight per cent (8) per annum has
been credited In their accounts for the
semi-annu- period ending June 30,
1915, and they are requested to bring
their passbooks in to have the same
entered therein.

rjchard h. trent.
Secretary.

6202-Jnn- e 30, July 3, 5; 6. r -

Imports of aluminum Into the United
States during the last half of 1914 to-
taled $470,005, or $133,217 less than in
the like period of 1913. The receipts
from Germany ir.-vpe- from $303,250
to $2?2.f.7ii. ;

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, MONDAY; JULY 5,M015.

FilasonicTemple

Yeehly Calendar
MONDAY ' ; V;

"I la walian Lodge No. 21 ; Statf
ed; 7:30 p. m. f

TUESDAY , v

WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY
I lonolulu Commandcry No. 1 ;
Stated; i'p. m. . :

FRIDAY .VV -A .'

SATURDAY
Lei Aloha Chapter, No. 3, O.
E. S.'; Stated; 7:30 p. m.- -

SCHO FIELD LODGE
.

WEDNESDAY - V"

SATURDAY

HERMANNS SOEHNE.

Versammlungen in Knights of Py
thias HalL Montagu' Juni 21, Jail 5,
Jul! 19. ' : '.

W. WOLTERS. Praes.
C. BOLTE, Sekr.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX.

Will meet at their bome, corner
Beretania and Fort streets, every
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

CHARLES HUSTACE, JR, Leader.
FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE, 61, B. P. O. E.
meets la Uaelr hall,

. on;. Km? st, neat
' Fort, every Frldaj

evening. VlsiUnt
brother are cor
dially Invited to at- -

tend. -

a J. MCCARTHY, E.R

LGAL NOTICtS.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
JFir8t Judicial Circuit;. Territory of
Hawaii. At Chambers. In Probate,
In the matter of the estite of J. J.

Byrne, deceased.
: NOTICE TO CREDIT ORS.

:The undersignedTrent Trust Com
panyr Limited, sole executor of and
under the last Will and Testament of
J. J Byrne, deceased, hereby gives no
tice to all persona havuig claims
against the estate of the said J. J
Byrne, deceased,, 'to . present - sucSi
claims, duly authenticated, and with
proper vouchers, if auy exist, even
though such ; claims , be secured by
mortgage of real estate, to Ihe under
signed, at its place of busfr.ess, 91C-92-

Fort street. City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, within six
months from this date or within six
months from the dayu they ' fall due
or such claims will be forever barred

And all persons Indebted to said es
tate are hereby notified tc make im
mediate settlement with taie under
signed, executor as ' aforesaid, at its
said place of business. .

Dated atHonolulu, thl3 21st day of
June, A. D. .1915.

TRENT TRUST COMPANY, LTD,
Sole Executor of and under the last

Will and Testament of ., J J. Byrne,
deceased. : v':;" -

Thompson & Milverton, rooms 2-1- 2

Campbell block, Honolulu, attorneys
for said Executor. , ' ;i ;

6195-Jun- e 21, 28, July 5, 12, 19.

NOTICE OF, SALE: OF GOVERN
ME NT LOTS.

The following government lots will
be offered for sale at public auction,
at the following upset prices, at the
front door of the Capitol building, Ho
nolulu, Tuesday, August 24, 1915: ;

(1) 3.0 acres of land situate at Ki- -

holo. North Kona,Hawaii; upset price

- 2) Lot 544 (Pensacola Extension),
Makikl, 'Honolulu, containing an area
of 23,185 square feet; upset price $2,
782.20. .. , : .

(3) Lot 545 (Pensacola Extension)
Makikl, Honolulu, containing an area
of 19.105 .square, feet;,upset price $2,--

..:
"

,865.75. ,r.
(4) School lot and improvements

situate at Kalihi-uka- , Honolulu, con-
taining an area of. 1.0 acres, more or
less; upset price $800.00.

(5) Lot situate at Pearl City, Ewa,
Oahu, known as the TOld Court House
lot,, containing an area of 6-1-0 of an
acre.' more or less; upset price $300.03.

Terms cash. --: : ':
The purchaser shall pay the cost of

stamp. ;

For maps and further particulars,
apply at the office of the Commission-
er of Public Lands, Capitol building,
Honolulu. . s

- ,' JOSHUA D. TUCKER,
v ! Commissioner of Public Lands. ;

Dated at Honolulu, June 22, 1913.
6197-Jun- e 23. 28. July 5 12, 19, 26,

Aug. 2. 9, 16. 23. .

Owing to additional cargo offered,
the Inter-Islan- d steamer Likelike will
be despatched to Kauai ports Wed-
nesday Instead of Tuesday as previ-
ously announced.- - : -

. -

'"Whft are you taking1 for your
cod V "Ad vice."-- Philadelphia Ledger.

Daughter What does old fashioned
mean? Mother Anything that I think
is --right and you. don't, dear, Phila-
delphia Record.' ' ' y .

uYL::.!::HEYEr.r:f
For Red, Wek, Watery Ejre and
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When the army transport 'Thomas
leaves for the coast at 5 o'clock this
afternoon, she will be the prize sardine
ship of the fleet Fassengers of all
classes are In excess of the accommo
dations, and the chances are. that the
late arrivals will have to be squeezed
aboard with a shoe horn.
' All this morning Col, Cheatham, de
partment quartermaster; and Capt
Lister, in charge of4 transportation.
worked over the passenger lists, mak
ing shifts and changes of accommoda
tiens that Increased '. the available
space, until finally everyone was look
ed after somehow. For example, when
the space problem seemed to be at a
deadlock, it was found that there were
three young couples aboard, through
passengers from Manila, each occupy
ing a stateroom. It was a time for
heroic measures, and the three young
men were ruthlessly gathered Into one
stateroom, while the three wives went
Into another. Net gain one state
room. , . ;

i "The transport is; crowded, to be
sure," said CoL Cheatham this morn
ing. "However, that's nothing uncom
men. - About every boat for the - last
two years has proved a puzzle. 4 With
the number of troops in, the Philip
pines and Oahu, and the civilian and
territorial employes and their families,
a transport begins to look pretty small
when sailing time approaches."

TRANSPORT THOMAS HERE

The United States government 13

without funds to drydock and make
necessary repairs ' to its army trans
ports, say officers in the Thomas,
Which berthed at Pier i this morning,
after a pleasant trip from; Manila by
way of Nagasaki, Japan. - :

'.The Thomas is said to be greatly in
need of cleaning and rebalnting in
order that It can keep pace with other
troopships in ; the - transpacific v ser
vice. It was hoped to overhaul its
machinery before starting out on the
last voyage from the California coast.
That nothing was done to it was a
matter of keen disappointment to the
officers. .

;:
' t' -- '

A-.- v; c
Captain Michael Healy, master of

the Thomas, said the proposition to
place an extra troopship between Sao
'Francisco and the ' Philippines .will
not be considered until a larger ap-
propriation is made by the . war de-

partment ' ' -

With its cabin and 'second class ac
commodations taxed' tdT the; limit, the
Thomas is scheduetf to steam for San
Francisco at 5 'o'clock this evening.
The- local army qtrartertnaster depart
ment has booked 73 cabinSO second
class and 150 troop passengers to the
coast. '

: -- '.-- :

The troopship? took more than 3000
tons of coal at (Nagasaki, which will
be delivered to the U. S. quartermas
ter department at San Francisco. v

It Is said no regular military organ-
izations are homeward bound in the
Thomas. The 4troop passengers v in-

clude enlisted inen from : the army,
navy. and marine corps. About 50 per
cenk of the cabin passengers are civ-
ilians, identified with the Philippine
government 1 i: '

DOUBT SIERRA REMOVAL

i ,The Oceanic liner Sierra is expected
to continue indefinitely la the San
Francisco-Honolul- u . passenger and
freight-- service sal.d t officials -- with
C Brewer &, Company,; Its agents,
todav. ' . t '

i They say they have not received the
slightest intimation that the; Sierra
ra in 'ho 1nA tnn-'tn- r HprMrm be

lore going on a run' between the Cali
fornia coast and Australia. Passen-
gers have been booked at the Hono-
lulu aerencv from four - to six months
in advance. They have placed orders
for transportation to San Francisco
as far ahead as next December. ?

"If the Sierra was to be", taken off
the run to undereo repairs befora en
tering an Australian service, we would
be the first tf hear of it, said one
officer of the company, ; ;

The retirement of . the sierra nas
been, a matter of much speculation
and a Rnhleet for a host of rumors
for, the past two yearar r Reports of
its wtthdrawar are,, usually roiioweq
by positive denial Irom headquarters.
It is said today that-th- e Finland and
ifrnnnian! , wra recentlv mentioned
to take the place of the Sierra ,

be-

tween the coast and the .Islands.
9

Carnegie Off For Alaska.
To snend sir weeks in observations

in Alaskan waters, the non-magnet- ic

ship Carnegie, which has been at Ho
nolulu since the early , part of June,
tailed for Dutch Harbor. Alaska, late
Saturday. The Carnegie will later
steam to the South Pacific. The oi-- .
fleers sav the vessel Is expected to
cruise more than 6000 miles In the
AntArrtkv before it returns to New
York in the early part of May, 1916.
y.;r.-.- . n v; ;
Steamer Here From War Zone. -

On her first voyage from Great
Britain, having . dodged the 'German
submarines when leaving the war
zone for the east coast of the United
States, the new British steamer Der- -

went River, which went into commis
sion four months ago, called at Hono
lulu today to take 450 tons of tmnker
coal before continuing Its journey to
Australia with wheat; The Derwent
Castle loaded its cargo at Portland,
Ore. ." ; - r"..-'

; mm .: V. ;:
In Egypt have suc

ceeded in raising a new cotton, brown
in color and stronger than any here--;

tofcre produced there. - .

Found guilty of killing her 11-yea- r-

old stepdaughter Mrs. Albert Steele of
Muskegon. MiriLt was sentenced to life
imprir-oamcn- ;

The federal cpurt,' which adjourned
on Saturday will meet agsla tomorrow
at 10 o'clock.

'.Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21, F. and A.
.M will hold a regular meeting, at 7:30
o clock tonight

.

A;meetInsr of the boarrf of supervi-
sors Is called for Wednesday at t
o'clock, for the purpose of discussing
the budget

The mid-yea-r holiday season for of
ficials of the citv and territory beean
on Saturday and will last' until Wed
nesday morning. . ;; ;

Harmony Idge, No. 3. I. O. O. P
meets tonight in Odd - Fellows halL
Fort street at 7:30 o'clock.; Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

The postofflce window were open
this morning from 8 to 10, but no de-

liveries were made. The nostoffire
will not observe tomorrow as a holi
day.-..- - "

George W. De Long Post No. 43, G.
A. R, meets tonight In U. S. W. V.
hall, corner Merchant and Alakea
streets. Visiting comrades are always
welcome.

The Pioneer "Mill Company or Maul
ended its season Friday, June 25. with
an output of 33,229 tons of snr. Ths
is the largest output In the history of
the mill, and was harvested in record
time. ;'...;-- v;,.:-w.- -

An opinion on a. demurrer entered
by the defense in the case of John P.
Mendiola, charged with having de-
stroyed certain mail matter, will be
handed down by Federal Judge Charles
F. demons tomorrow morning. ;-;- .

At 9 o'clock Wednesday morning Clr- -

cult; Judge Ashford will sentence
Eugene Love, who recently pleaded
guilty to a charge of embezzlement
Love also will , be arraigned on two
other charges of a like nature. '

There will be a public hearing on
the proposed Manoa Improvement dis
trict on Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock, in the assembly room of the
city halt ' A regular meeting of the
board of supervisors will also be held
that evening. - -

Pointing to the leaders on land and
sea of all the nations now at war, the
New York World refutes the assertion
of Rear-admir- al Cameron McR. Wins- -
low, that young men only are. fi$ for
high command. Admiral Winslow. is
well known here. ; ; ';'; '

Several persons, including men, wo
men and children, left on the 9 o'clock
trainable morning attend the big
picnic which inaugurates the' summer
camp of the Y. W. C. A. at the Penlh
8ula. The picnickers will return this
evening at 5 o'clock. ;

;; A successful open air concert and
moving picture performance' was held
Saturday night at the Church of the
Sacred Hearts, near Punahou. The
receipts of the evening, which were
about $200, will go to help raise the
existing debt on the church. ; V

" The cost of raising the' sunken sub-
marine F--4 is now estimated at $100,-00-0,

according to the service papers.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels Is de-
termined to continue the work and
to bring the boat to the surface in
the hope that lessons for the future
may be .'learned from Its condition.

I PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Per U. S. A. T. Thomas from Manila
by the way of Nagasaki. For Hono
lulu --1st Lieut Ancrum, W, F. Mont-avo- n

and wife, Mrs. S. Garcia and
child, Master Garcia and two enlisted
men of U. S. army. Manila to San
Francisco Capt F. I S. Price and
family, 1st Lt H. H. Broadhurst and
family, B. A. Seeley and family. 2d
Lieut J. A. Warden aid family, Mrs.
R. D. Walsh, Mrs. E. W. Austin, 2d
Lt S. Erickson and wife, Gunner N.
Chatillon and wife, H. G. Bavins and
wife, Mrs. T. B. Barren, G. W Doug-
lass and family, Miss A. E. Henderson,
J. ;W. Hellandsworth and wife, H. C.
Lynn, J. A. McLaughlin, C. E. Whlton
and wife, Mrs. N. G. Burton and fam
ily, Mrs. A. Kleitz and family, Miss
Murdock, Miss ;H. Rees. Mrs.. R. F,
Schroeder, Mrs. E. N. Hanna and fam
ily, C. J. Kindler, Mrs. A. J. Moriarity,
Miss E. Spicher, F. C: Rayner, A. M.
Burton, H. J. Campbell, C. M. Hughes,
T. H. Moncuro, S. McLaughlin, A. J.
Pope, J. L. Peet and family, M. J.
Walsh. W. N. Cox, Mrs. T. Brass, Rosa
Calimlim, Miss H. N. Dayton, Mrs. W.
Johnson, F. Kalina and child, Mrs. J.
Pfeiffer and child, Mrs. E. G. Squier
and child, J. W. Wall and wife, H. S.
Bagley and family, G. B. Blake, A. S.
Collins, Master Davis, G. A. Price, C.
E. Shanahan, W. E. Stromah, J. W.
Wilson, S. L." McClathery, p. Byrne,
J. Meader, W. E.. Bennett and fam Jy,
2d Lt T. A. Lynch and family, Capt
G. J. Holden, Miss Albertson, 2d Lieut
A. Garfinkel, 2d Lt L. J. Williams and
wife, Bo'sun. F. L. Legers and family,
Z. Mrs O. E. BeezIey, J. A
Chopper, Geo. Frame and family. Miss
E. James, U. S. N.; J. S. Jones, Mrs.
T. C. Miller and famUy. H. W. Randall
end family, Mr. Ipark, Mrs. C. F. Ham-Ro- n

and family, Mrs. J. F. Mclndoe
and son, Mrs. N. OlCeefe, Miss I. Ross,
Mrs. R. N. Thornburg and son, Mrs.
H. Hall and child,. J. Loom's and fam-
ily. Mrs. A. Richer, Mrs. E. C. Walter,
Rev. T. D. Destuard. W. W. Brown,
E. C. Earle, J. W. McFerran. H. H.
Miller, R. G. McLeod J. W. Philbrook,
F. EL Schneider, C. E. Wagoner, Mrs.
M. G. Booth and family. Mrs.. R. Bond.
R. A. Dickson and wife, Mrs. D. B.
Gleason, A. E. Johnson and family,
M. McMahon and family, G. T. Stanch-fiel- d

and family, C TaquIquL J. Feen-ey- ,
A. E. Butts, J. W. Cline, H. J. Da-

vis, N. H. Foreman, O. . P. Rhudie, A.
G. SplllcrH. V. Tolbert, II. P.. Wood--

OCEANIC STEAIISHI? CO
"THE EXPOSITION LINE

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
Sonoma July 1S
Sierra ..July 31

Ventura ...V.I...... ...Aug. 12
Sierra ...";...i.......;.Aug. 23

MAKE YOUR 1915 RESERVATIONS EARLY.

C. BREWER A COMPANY; LTD V t. . General Asnt

Matson
Direct Scrvics Between

" FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

1 8. 8. WIIheImIn...,,..July
; 8. 8. Manoa.. ....... . .July 13
I 8. S..Matsonia .July 20

8. 8. Lurline. ..;... I . . .July 27

8. HILONIAN sails f rom Seattle 1D. -

CASTLE Ci C00KE, LIMITED, Acent:, Hcr.ej

PACIFIC HAIL
Salltnst from Honolulu en o"

' FOR THE ORIENT:

. Korea via Manila...... .July 9

. Siberia Via Manila..... July 1 S

'; China via Manila, out and
In July, 31

Manchuria .....V Aug. 6

GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Hacifcld Cz Co., Ltd.

TOYO KISSN EAISEA
Steamer of above Company will call at and teavt Honolulu on

or about the date mentioned below:

; " FOR THE ORIENT: ,

8. 8.;Chlyo Maru;..;.JuIy 23

8. 8. Tenyo Maru.......Aug. 13

6. 8. Nippon Maru. .... .Aug. 23
8. S. Shinyo Maru..4...Sept 10

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agents, Hcn:!u!u

' CA !iA D IA TI -- A U 3TR A L!
Cusjeet t cnang

- For Victoria and Vancouver
- Niagara ..July 23

V. Makura ....Aug. 20
v THE0. H. DAVIES & CO..

8. THE LIN2
A will from NEW

via coast TEN tl.-r.-3

SEATTLE AND TACOMA IICNOLU.
ARIZONAN 7th and every TEN

For rates, etc apply

General

ward, L. Gerson, R. A. Kuhr. W. F. L.
RusselL - -

HYDROMOBILE EXCITES
"RESIDENTS OF KAHALA

At An early hour' yesterday morning
Kahala who were up and

abont had their attention attracted
to a large truck traveling
the direction of Koko Head, and hav-in- z

for its ourden a conglomerate
mass of wood braces, pontoons and--4

machinery. In a short time mere
w;as heard a mighty whir across the
ouiet waters of bay. and pres
ently there came Into view the

that has been assembled
by workers in the Schuman garage.

This atranee craft that has its pro
peller in the air, instead in the

was given a thorough tryout
dnrine the day. the craft
did not make fast time through the
water It the feasibility
of driving a water craft with an air
propeller. -

At times there were from three to
five people enjoying the r.
ride In the queer '

:Vr'" ' :
'

BORN. - ..i:

PELEKA In Honolulu, June 26, 191J.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peleka, of

'Waialae road, a son..
TIRRELL In Honolulu. June 19.

1915; to Mr.' and Mrs. Joseph Gould
Tirrell Kukul, a son. - t

MARRIED. -

BROWN-DESH- A In Hilo, .July 1,
1315, Harry K. Brown and Miss
Elizabeth : Desha, Rev. L.
Desha, father the bride and pas-

tor Haill Church, officiating;
Mrs. P. and

Jark R. Desha. -

SMITH-PRAT- T In Pala. Maul, June
30, 1915, William smun oi LAnaina
and Miss Louise Pratt Pala, Maul,
Rev. Eowdish officiating;
witnesses. Thomas Pratt and Miss
Hanah ElizabethPratt

Sylvester called the police
to a room near Lillha and Kuklni
streets last evening, where it was
ound that a Hawaiian J. Kuki

was suffering Intense pain. The sup
position that had taken was
ound Incorrect when the patient was

examined and trentoil at the hospital.

FOR SYDNEY. N. S, V.:
Ventura ..July 11
Canoma J... Auj. ' I
Ventura ..... Stri.
Conoma . i .. . . , . . , .Oct, 4

8. July

FOR

th

Ssn Frcncleco cr.d Uzr.zl'Ssi

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. S. Lurlin. ...... .....July
8. 8. Vilhelmlna........July 14

8. 8. Manoa.....t... ...July 20

8. 8. Matsonla.... July 23

STEAUGIH? CO.
about the followtna dataar

FOR CAN FRANCISCO:

C. 8. China ...... ..t..Jufy ;

8. 8. Manchuria.... -.- .July
8. 8. Mon;5lIa.;........Au3. 13

8. 8. Persia, .w. . . , . . iAuj. Z t

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Tnyo Mara.. .....July 23
8. 8. Nippon l.!aru......Ai:g. 4
8. S. Shinyo Maru......Aug. 17

8. S. Chiyo Maru......Se?t. 14

A ff ROYAL MAIL U.:2
witnout notice.

For Auckland and Sydney.

Makura ...... ..... . . .. .July 14

Niagara ;.. ..;...... . . . A. g. 1 1

LTD GEfJEflAL AGE!iTG

'.-If- wonderful . scenery Interests

you, travel over

r
r

Routs
on your overland trip.

FRED L. VALCr.ON, LTD,
Agents.

F R EIGHT
and

Tt I C K E T O
Ats Reservztlsrs
any point ci Us

tt WELLC-- r AH
CO & CO, 72

Ini Ct Tt!. 15!J

oahu railway ti:.!et:.:le
OUTWARD.

. For Waixsae, Walalus, ITilu'x?, tzi
way stations 3: 15 s. ix, 3:23 p.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill tzi vzj
itatlors 1:Z") a.' xx, 3:13 a. ci,
11:33 a, n, Z:ll p. ex, 3::3 p. n,

6:15 p. rx, 23:23 p. n, fll:15 p. n.
For Wailawa and Le"ei-- a 13:23

a. f2:40 p. rx, 5:C3 p.Jx, 11:C3
p. ta. '

INWARD.
;

Honolula frora Kx-i- z, T7:;-ala- a

asi Walxaae 3:2$ a 12,
p. rx

Arrive HonoJala from Exs t z 3

Pearl City 17: 43 a. n
11:02 a. n, .143 p. n,
5:31 p. in, 7:33 p. rx
Arrive Honolulu from Wi-- 't tzi

Lellehua 9:15 a. n,
4:01 p. m 7:10 p. n.
The Haleiwa LizrlteJ. a t ZZT

train (only rst-cla3- 3 tlcc!. J

leaves Honolulu every Zzzi:j
a. for Haleiwa tcUl; r; . :.
rives la Hcnoluli at 13:13 7.
Limited Steps cIy tt Tczzl C

Walanas.
Dany. tnscrpt Cz: ' :. l

G. p. czriiwCri, . . c.
C JtSrlr '

r-- " " ......T T

in '

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N 8. C. PANAMA CANAL
Steamer be despatched YORK for HONOLULU

Pacific ports every DAYS. Approximate '.i tran-

sit FORTY-THRE- E DAYS. to
. S. S. to sail about July sailing DAYS

thereafter. ;
:. .

particulars as to to
C. P. MORSE, H. HACKFELD & CO, LTD,

Freight 'Agent s, Agents.
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